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Floods prove disasterous

by Gina Rongisch

This summer most

Midwesteners felt as if the had

been transporte to an Amazon

Rain Forest. Da after day nigh
after nigh nothin but rain. This

was especiall detrimental to

those who worshi the sun. “It

never fails I’m home and the

weather is terrible. At time | felt

like building an ark so could

float away to some sunshine. As

soon a | left for somewhere my

friends would say how beautiful

and sunny it was here. Needless

to say my dee golde tan

usuall have was not one of my
best assets this summer senior

Jill Kropatsc said.

As we complaine here

in Columbus people in southern

Nebraska, lowa, Missouri, west-

ern lilnois, northeast Kansas,
southern Minnesota, South Da-

kota and Wisconsin were hit

extremel hard b flood waters.

Ever river from the Missouri to

the Des Moines to the “Might
Miss” spilled over its banks de-

molishin everythin in its path
In all 8 states 26 deaths

were reporte du to floodin at

least 100,000 peopl were

evacuated from their homes and

the damag estimate a heft
priceta of $10 billion (include
crop and property damage)
Thes are jus some raw statis-

tics, but how this flood ha truly
effected millions of peopl

throughou the Midwest w will

never truly know until we&# been

there.

Unfortunately we

learned the exact same less as

we learn from most disasters,

you can never underestimate the

power or harshness of Mother

Nature.

_ Papa Woodstock strengthens youth spirit
by Erin Trouba

Mecc Rome, Palestine,

Denve What do all these have

in common? Thousands upon

thousand of people have

flocke to these place as a

religiou pilgrimage Prior to

this. summer, Denver would

have not been included in this

list. However, this summer

Denver Colorado was the sigh
of the 1993 World Youth Day

O Augus 11 peopl bega
to arrive in Denver and the

openi festivities of the gath
erin were under way at Mile

Hig Stadium. Over 200,000

youth were flown and bussed

in for the event. Peopl were

drawn from all over the world,

includin Australia, Europ and

Asia. &quot;Ev was happy
which created a very friendl

atmospher durin the event,

junio Vicki Gubbels said.

Throughou the week youth
took par in many activities. There

were masses at Mile Hig Sta-

dium to kick off every day which

were celebrated b all of the the

priest and bishop present.
&quo of the neatest part of the

experienc for me was bein able

to take par in the celebration of

the mass,” Father Wayn said.

Some of the other activities

that were available for pilgrim
were meeting with their bish-

ops visiting art exhibits, listening
to speaker and comedians, and

goin to christian music concerts

in the par Durin thes activi-

ties, peopl had the chance to

meet peopl from all over the

United States and around the

world. Exchangi crosses, pin
hats, scarves and a variey of

other items that represents your
home was a very popula action

that took plac all week. & think

it& cool that someone in Mexico

has my cross now, and have

& think it& cool

‘that someon in

New Mexico has

my cross now, and

have hers.&

Vicki Gubbels

hers, said Gubbels.

On Saturda Augus 14 the

pilgrim set out on a six mile hike

to Cherr State Creek Park to

celebrate mass on sunday with
the Pop After much confusion,

the set up camp and waitedfor

the Pop to arrive for the candle

ligh vigil & was a reall goo
feelin to get to see the Pope
Not everyone get to see him -

feel lucky,” Junior Laura

Hightowe said. Once th vigil
was over, and the Pop ha left

the area, peopl resumed their

social lives, and most tried to ge
some sleep Those wh slept,

had to slee shoulder to shoul-

der.

At 2 o&#39; Sunda mornin
the Park became open to the

public &quo media was sayin

that there were only 375,000

present but believe there was

closer to 750,000, Father Wayn
said. Then at 6 o&#39; a wake-

up call was given so that the

crowd could prepar for the pa-

pa mass.

At 9o&#39; the Pop arrived
and mass began Durin the

mass is whe all the sickness

that everyone heard about

happenne
& appeare as if many more

peopl were sick than there ac-

tually was because for every

person in the infirmer there were

3 or 4 peopl holdin their hand,”
Father said.

Everyo interviewed said

that the though the tri was

worth while despit all the peopl
gettin sick.
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Scotus Students Offended by Article

Editori by &#39; Staff

Upset outraged angry. there is no reason to be up- ter left alone altogether that a handful of sopho The administration of

W are not referring to

public sentiment about

Clinton’s new health care

plan but rather we are

referring to comments

made about an article

which appeare in the

Columbus Hig yearbook
The article, as I’m sure

yo all know, was written

to bash Scotus an it&#3

students. It seems that

the staff of the CHS year-
book were trying to upset
us, and, judgin b the

sentiment from our stu-

dents, the succeeded.

set, becaus this article does

not make Scotu look bad.

Nobod is goin to read this

article and think any less of

our school or what we stand

for. Rather, what the will

see is a weak, out of plac
attemptto raise controversy.

W say out of plac be-

cause w think that a school

yearboo is no plac for

somethin like this. If one

wants to do somethin con-

troversial the should d it

on the newspaper edito-

rial page. Althoug this

matter may have bee bet-

The purpose of a year- moresthinkthatsomething CHS is embarrassed, and

book is to be a memorial to about CHS are better than

the accomplishment of the some thing at Scotus has

students, so that the may little relevance onthe pages
be remembered b their of a yearbook Th article

classmates. It is also the appears on a page accom-

purpose of yearboo class panie b the picture of the

to teach the student about class, yet the focu of it isn’t

journalism Neither ofthese onthe studentsit’s on Scotus

objective are met b this andthe students opinio of

article. it. This also proves our sec-

For one, this article has ondpointthatth article does

nothin to do with Colum- not promote goo journal
bus Hig School or its ism. lItis poorl written, fails
accomplishment Nowhere to clearl state it’s objectiv
does it say anythin goo it is out of place an it is

about the school. The fact inappropriate

are investigatin as to how

the article go into the year-
book. W believe that this

issue was handled very well

b our students and fac-

ulty. In spite of some

apparent anger the onl
action taken was a letter

sent to CHS a an attempt
to elicit an apology which

the are sure to respon
to. W believe that this

shall reconcile the matter,
and that this article need

no further attention, it has

alread received more than

However, we feel that it deserved.

Group Provides Entertainment for Teens
by Matt Moseman

This may be the norm with was started in March b the Co-

you and yourfriends onyouraver- lumbus Collaborative Team. Soon

age Frida or Saturda night the ideawas spread around to the
“What do you wantto do?” “Idon& area schools and students bega
know, what do you want to do?” “I flockin t it.
don& know. I&# bored.” Sound Spenc was nominated to the
familiar? Well, one Lakeview group b Lakeview principa Bob

sophomo is out to chan that. Arp and was later nominated b
Mark Spenc is president of the other fifteen members in Con-

Connection agroup of area yout nection as president The group
who are tryin to organiz alocal has so far had two fundraisers
teenclubinColumbus. The group bothfeaturin live music. Th first

was in June at Wishbones’ and

featured Black Pearl; the turn out

was less than expected The sec-

ond was held in Jul as a all da

festival of sorts in Monroe featur- turn out was less than expected buildin to house the club. On of

ing volleyball, basketball Spen attributed the poor
attendance at the Monroe

fundraiser to poor advertisin and

poo planning; the fundraiser was

advertised onl in local sho win-

dows and few peopl attended

the dance inside the auditorium

because the music was loud

enoug outside and all pop was

kep outside.

&quot;W hoping for

a Halloween party
in October,&q Con-

nection president
Mark Spence

However, Connection is get-said.
tin attention. The pla several

tournaments, other games, anda more fundraisers in the future

dance at the Monroe auditorium which will eventuall lead to the

featurin Afterthought Again,th construction or purchasin of a

act

er, e

Columbus
2601 13th Street

563-3591

Til) CONSERVATIVE
IN GS? BAN K

/

5Bog
Music

ES.B

Columbus
2714 23rd Street

564-7181

564-1481

a

Colum

the prospects has been the

Quarthouse located downtown on

Eleventh Street which is up for

sale.

Righ now, the future looks a

little slow, however there are plan
for future fundraisers. “We&#

hopin for a Halloween part in

October, but we’re not really sure,”
Spenc said.

If any senior hig students

are interested in Connection, call
Mark at 564-0160 for information.

$.5 off all tape & C.D.&

$ 00 o all car stereos!

2509 13th Street

564-4823

With coupon & Students ID Exp 12-31-93



Dee Thoug
How doe having a shaved

head affect you life?

& don& hav to us a lot of

shampoo.
Chris Kinnison, Senior

“I save the environment b not

usin plasti combs.”

Brandon Drum, Junior

& can get to school because

don& comb m hair.&
Chad Mustard, Sophomor

“It makes you appreciat hair,
because now we can see how

ugl the the football play
ers look without hair.&q

photo by Ms. Pillard

Football players sho off their bald heads for the camera.

Mr. Gar Puetz, Facult

&#39;Ro shave heads

Football players take it off for unity

by Erin Trouba

If a stranger would see this tea closer togethe
year& varsity football team walk- We decid to shave our

in dow the street, they would hea for unity among th team,

probal think one o two things etter co “op -
One: They are bein attacked b

_,

O Augu ;

askin-head group or Two: Agroup oe ae pa ie a °

of chemother patient are Pet yo ret ee

a awalk. Neither happe to &quot;Bra shaved 13 people

ek seats loath tcidaatd
head and I think it took him about

:

2 or 2 and a half hours.” senior
be remembe differentl tha Chris Kinnison said.

thos in the past Alon with a

—

This newstyle has no words,
winning record, the team want numbers, or design Itis aclean
to b remembe for somethin cut, exceptforthose who chos to

unique. This also brough the hav little lengt left on top. Ac-

cording to head coach Jim

Puetz,&quo cut is probabl more

comfortable and it& alrigh as lon
as it& all shaved and nothin is
shaved into it.”

Players have different

thought on whether or not to let
their new ‘dos grow out. Stenge
said he plan to keep shavin his

throug the football season while

sophmor Eric Sansoni said he

definitel pla to let his grow out.

The new style seem to be
effective thus far in the season

and we all hop this trend con-

tinues. Well on the field a least.

&qu I With Flowers&q Prints Charmin
Portrait Studio

Westga Center

3423 21st Street

564-3456FLORAL CO.

Phone (402 564-7174

1671 33rd Avenue

Columbus, Nebraska

Man al on
Cor

MICHAEL RAMBOUR

1554 26th Ave.

Columbus, NE 68601

INSURANCE 564 - 2724

Qualit Flowers

for over 95 Years

Nebraskaland
Allied Agenc

2472 3rdAvenue Colum
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Cheerleaders receive

superior rating
at UCA camp

by Amy Price
Scotus cheerleaders win superior rating at annual

cheerleadin camp. Scotus varsit cheerleaders: Heidi Staroscik,
Gina Rongisc Jill Buelt, Mar Ingemanse Ginge Janicek, Kim

Codling Krist Stachura, Jamie Jarecki, Michele Griesman, and Jill

Robak, attended camp at Creighto on Jul 20-23. After 4 day of

hard work Scotus cheerleaders came hom with a trophy for overall

superio performanc
Whe asked their views of camp all the girl commented

about the amount of hard work, and also the fun and friendship they
shared.

Whe questioned about the qualitie of a goo cheerleader,
Heidi Staroscik said, “Someone wh will work hard and try hard.”

Mar Ingemans said, “Spirit, enthusiasm, kindness, and someone

wh will include others.”

When asked about what they learned form camp, most of

them said, “How to work togethe as a team!”

SCC cheerleaders are all smiles after receiving superior trophy
at UCA camp in July.

LITTLE $ a 0 off any regula size sandwich

America’s Greatest Her I
e
00 off any kin sandwich

thud Deli Joo!

Ea In - Carr out - Drive Thru
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Expire 5-31-94 One coupon per customer or visit. Not valid with any other coupon or sale. Offer

goo in Columbu only.
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Undefeated ‘Rocks ed closer to playoffs

by Sean Schmeits

Touchdown Shamrocks!
lf you’v bee to one of the

football team’s first three games
this is a phras your becomin
quit familiar with. The Sham-

rocks have walked all over their

opponent so far this year, be-

ginnin with an impressiv 27

to 0 victor over Mount Michael.

The Shamrocks then face ri-

vals Lakeview and Schuyle

wh Di eae 63 to 6

and 48 to 6 respectivel Overall

the Shamrock offense has scored

138 point while the defense has

allowed only 12.

“The number one goal is to

reach the playoffs,” Coach Jim

Puetz said of the team’s expecta
tions, “and bein 3 and 0 is an

excellent start.” To make the

play- the Shamrocks need to

win seven or eight games ac-

cordin to Puetz. Th m b

tackles (Brando Drum and Chris

Kinnison) and our fullback (Scot
Sobota)...We can match u to
anybo physically,” Puetz said.

Physica indeed, the Shamrock

offensive line averages 20 Ibs.,
and it has been proficie enoug
to allow halfback Jeff Herdzina to

finess his way to a 210 yard per

game average rushing Add this

performanc to an effective pass-
in ga = b quarter W

well on their way to attainin their

goa thu far, but the definitel
have no room to relax. “The easy

par of our schedul is over, we&#

got teams like Roncalli and Battle

Creek comin up. We& be facin
some hard an stiff competition,
senior Rya Meding said.

Competitio is heatin up, but

the Shamrocks seem prepare to

take on any opponent. “We&# a

ve phys team, espec our

bycat We
_ Boys CroCou has

| been off to an unexpecte
good start. “Prio to the first
“mee| figure we be right
in the middle of th pack
Afte th first 3 meet the

challeng o competiti
booste the | think we&

be above aver and con- .

tinue to improve,” Coac Fr.

ynsaid “lama believ

heir record show this too.

Th boy mos recent

Stat withi rea forcross country

wehav the ability to
it for state,” Father said.

Ben
| phot b Erin Trouba

| Jesse Kuhlen, Travis Kudron and Ben Johnson fight for a better placing during a cross

ak at thsamtime|
b able g to state,”

Golfers tee up great season

by Gina Rongisch

This season&# Girls Golf

team seems to be “teeing”
off to success. With return-

in Varsity members Erin

Cimpl Kellie Goettsche,

Jenn Hill and two new sen-

sations Erin Miles and Chriss
Labenz this years team is off to a

super start. The place 2nd at

Gl Municip and ha three finish

in the top ten, sophomo Kellie

Goettsche finished 12th at the

Aurora Invite The Varisity broke

the school record while beatin
the Viking Sept 14.

Henggle and you have the most

effective offense in Class- aver-

agin 46 yards per game. This,
alon with an equall impressiv
defense, which has onl allowed
4 point per game, and you can

see that this Shamrock team is

well on the way to surpassin
their goals

Volleyball team

reaches for top
by Cathy Wemhoff

Coach Peterson has an ex-

cellent team agai this year. The

volleyba team has quickl come

up as #1 in class B accordin to

the Omaha World Herald.
“Ou big goa as a tea is to

be the best possibl and achieve

our highe level,” Peterson said.
“| think we have an excellent
chance to go to state and to per-
form well. am reall pleasedwit
the effort and work habits of the

team. enjo goin to practic
everyd with this grou ofgirls, &

he said.
On Saturda the volleybal

team playe in the Gran Island

NorthWest tournament. This was

an extremel importan tourna-

ment because class B’s top 3
ranked teams were all there.

In the first roun we beat

Grand Island Northwest. W also

won in the second round agains
Lexington However, we were

defeated in the third round b
Grand Island Central Catholic,
ranked #2.

Phone (4 564-7174

1671 33rd Avenue
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scotus shows school spirit for homecoming
by Gina Rongisch

There’s a chill in the air,
leaves are turnin brilliant shades

and falling to the groun it’s
autumn. With this season comes

the traditional and exciting
Homecomin Wee filled with

festivities, costumes, pe rally,
football, and last but not least a

Kin and Queen

This year’s overall theme

was “Rock of Ages derived from

the Def Leppar song. Jill

Kropatsc said, “At an inspira
tional moment in stud hall it jus
came to m like the Theor of

Relativit came to Einstein.” Af-

ter the theme was chosen, a

small group of seniors decided

to approac the administration

about havin all 5 day out of

uniform.

“Mr. Waldin was very coop-
erative with us when we asked to

hav all five days of spiri week

out of uniform,” said Senior Class

President Kath Hegemann

Spirit Week
With the “Rock of Ages theme,
each da corrospond to a dif-

ferent rock era. Monda was &#3

da where students dressed in

poo skirts, rolled up blue jean
and black leather jackets. Tues-

day was army day where stu-

dents dressed in army fatigues.
Wednesday was Hippie/
day where students dressed in

bell bottoms, flowered print and

beads. Thursda was ‘80s da
where students dressed in

pegge jean heav metal attire

an for those more original senior

hig students, 3 piec suits to

pay tribute to the Reaga era.

Friday was Spiri day where

students dressed in football jer-
seys, Scotus sweatshirts and

green togas (fo the more un-

usual student
“I liked bein able to be out

of uniform all 5 day because it

gave students a chance to ex-

press their school spirit and

originalit more easily,” senior

Ann Wieser said.

Hall Decorations
Each senior hig classchose

a theme to decorate their halls

with. “This year we decided to do

away with each class havin dif-
ferent colors. B the time Fresh-

men chose, the usuall ended

up with brown and yellow so we

broke the tradition,” senior Heidi

Staroscik said.

This year’ freshman chose

“Bedrock” dealing with the

Flintstone “We wanted to go
alon with the them of ‘Roc of

Ages so we chose a theme with

the word ‘rock’ in it,” freshman

Rachel Nosal said.

Sophomores decided on

“Welcome to the Jungle.” The
decoreated their lockers with wild

animals and made a Rive of

Dreams dow the center of the

hall. Juniors chose &quot; on the

edge from the Aerosmith song,

decoratin in black and red.

Football game
Probabl the bigges high

ligh of Homecomin was a 40-

16 victor over the undefeated

Battle Creek Braves. Scotus was

ranked 5th in Class B with their

6-0 record, and Battle Creek was

ranked 1st in Class C with their

5-0 record.

All thing didn’t start out so

well for the Shamrocks. On the

first drive, the Braves ran a 73-

yard touchdown, and scored

agai on their next possession
The Shamrocks began their

comeback at the end of the first

quarter when Derek Bonk ran

68- yar touchdown. The ‘Rocks

kep the Braves from scorin in

the remainin three quarters to

break their 17-game winnin
streak.

Other highlight included Jeff

Herdzina running 127 yards to

become the Shamrocks’ single
season leadin scorer. His 14

point Frida gave him 138 point
for the season. “The record was

of my least concem. | jus wanted

to win,” Herdzina said. With 2

regula season games and play-
offs left, Keith Neal’s 1984 130

poin season record will be out-

done. Thalken.

Rich Tooley and Amy Kuhlen are crowned Homecomin
Kin and Quee at the game Frida night Rich and Amy were

chose in a all-school vote held Thursda The other10 candi-

dates were chosen b the senior class. The were as follows:

Tiffan Bock, JoDe Cieloha Renee Fuhr, JoAnn Speiche Heidi

Staroscik, Mark Henggele Rya Medinge Gar Rief, and Tim

|

pho by Erin Trouba

Seni bu out for da
, c . =}

- retreat
Retreat!

by Sean Schmeits

Last Wednesday the call came, and

the senior class answered b spendin a

da away from the classroom and head-

in off to Cam Luther for their senior

retreat.

Once at Cam Luther the seniors

took par in a variet of activities de-

Signe to expand their faith and their

friendships & experience a tremen-

dous amount of spiritua fulfillment,&
Nathan Temus said. & was grea to take

_ da off of school and be with our class,&

_.»
Camie Kudro said.

The themes of the discussions were

acceptanc trust, and family the were

led b Mr. Atchison, Mr. Arnold, and

Mrs. Goulet.

& thoug the retreat really offered

an opportunit for peopl to open up and

express their feelings Kath Hegeman
said. The seniors also took par in a

variet of activities thoughou the day
enjoy any opportunit to be blindfolded

and led around b two women,& Tim

Thalken said of the day activities.

&quot; | thoug it was an extremel
positiv experien for all the students

involved, Father Way said.
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Planning early gives students a hea start o life

by Nikki Beran

Ever since you have been a

freshman even thoug you may
not realize it you have been

preparin yoursel for college
and you future. As a freshman

you don& ye feel the pressures
of deciding on a college or

makin a final decision about a

career, but you begi the lon
process of plannin what you
will do in life after graduation
You may not realize it but an

average student in hig school

year will chang their career

choice 1 different times. De-

cidin what you want to do with

your life change as you atti-

tudes and values change
throughout your hig school

career.

As a freshman you are be-

ginnin to pla your future b
goin to an Opportunit Fair. At

this Fair, students have the op-

portunit to see about 50 differ-

ent job and careers, and look

for thing that interest them.

As a sophomor students
.

take the PLAN exam. &quot

exam takes an interest inventor
which allows students to map

out which fields and

in a career,” Atchison said.
&quot;W took

the ASVA test |

careers seem to

coincide with their

likes and dislikes,&
Mr. Atchison said.

Sophomore also

have the opportu-
nit to use the Ne-

braska Career In-

formation Service.

&quot; is a com-

puter program that

allows students to

enter specific
needs an skills to

time

Did you know?

-the average high
schohol student

will change their

career choice 16

- average adult

reall had no idea

about what

wanted to do, but

the ASVAB

| helpe me narrow

down my
choices,& senior

Heidi Staroscik

said.& As a Junior

you will also be

give five post-
cards and b re-

quir to mail them

to different col-

find careers that

|

changes careers at | lege This starts

coincide with those

|

Jeast 5 times. | acommunication
needs and skills, ees process with dif-

Atchison said. ferent schools,&
As Juniors, Atchison said.

students use the

Self Directed Searchin con-

junction with the ASVAB to

search for a career. &quo ASVAB

results hel students find out

what skills they be able to use

You will also be

preparin for college entrance

b takin the ACT and some-

times the SAT exams.& Atchison

said.

&q Seniors you shoul start

off the year b watching for any

MICHAEL RAMBOUR

1554 26th Ave.

Columbus, NE 68601

INSURANCE 564 - 2724

Phone (402 564-7174

1671 33rd Avenue

Columbus, Nebraska

JGH ANe
Fasnion comes T life

Come see our new fall fashion
2422 13th Street Downtown Columbus, NE 68601

can pic up information on the

scholarship in the guidan of-

fice. &quot out scholarship
can take a lot of time, bu it&#3

definitely worth it if you can get
it, senior Trish Koneck said.

Findin a colleg that is best

suited for you can be

a

real chal-

lenge but there are programs to

hel yo find the colleg of your
choice. & went to the Colleg
Fair and I&# gone on a coupl of

.colleg visits so can see which

‘college will best be suited for

me Staroscik said.

Choosin a career can also

be difficult to do. Some peopl
like Trish Koneck hav known

since 5th grad what they have

wanted to be. & I&#3 always
wanted to be a sig languag
teacher, becaus it&#3 somethin
tha | reall enjoy Koneck said.

But as senior Courtne Nosal

point out, Some peopl are

confused like me and have no

idea what we want to do. just
need to narrow my choices

down.&
So as you can see, plannin

your future is not an easy task.
But one person has come up
with a solution to all your prob

Area students

dance, mingl at

3-school event

by Gin Rongisch

The Hawaiian Sunset

dance that recently took

plac at Columbus High was

considered a success by
many. The student councils

of Scotus, Columbus High
and Lakeview planne and

sponsore the dance which

was held October 23.

Appromiately 500 stu-

dents attended the dance,
including about 115 from

Scotus, according to Mrs.

Kosch.

& was a great experi-
ence for us to mingl with the

other students from Colum-

bus Hig and Lakewiew,&

sophomor Melissa Feldhaus
said.

& is reall sad that more

peopl ‘didn&# attend the

dance; thoug it was better

than any other tape dance,
senior Jill Buelt said. Man
peopl agree that if more

Scotus students would have

attended the danc it migh
have been more enjoyable

&quot;| my friends would

of showed; but it was fun

dancin with the underclass-

men, senior Chris Kinnison

said.

The Roc
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Nicole Schmeit Cath Wemhoff Shery Rupp and Jenny Arp practic a scene from &qu on the

Mountain, one of the three Halloween one-act plays

Jeepers Creepers
Spook funny Hallowe play to open over holiday
by Matt Moseman

_

The light go up, the cur-

tains draw open, you ge a lum
in your throat, and your hands

get sweaty. This is what hap-

pens to the ban of thirty-six
senior hig students who are

hard at work in the fall plays.
The group, led b Mrs. Barb

Goulet and Mrs. Jane Zach,

consists of twenty-four crew

members and twelve cast

members includin senior Jill

Kropatsc and junior Ryan
Eikmeier and Jenn Arp This is

Arp first year in the plays
&qu always had a majo

interest in theater,& Ar said,
&q went to tryouts.

3629 23rd Street * Columbus, Nebraska 68601 564 -9011
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This is likewise Kroptasch
first year in the plays she plays
the par of Margare in &quot;Cr
the Bar& She became a par of

the play because she wanted

to be more involved in school

activities.
“| though it would be a neat

way to d it,&q Kropatsc said.

Eikmeier joined the play for

the rush. &quo the experienc of

bein on stag [mad me g out]
I&# never experience that be-

fore, Eikmeier said. &qu fun to

be someone else on stage.
Eikmeier said that he play

the &qu guy in &quot;Cr the

Bar.&

Mrs. Goulet spent time

Eat In - Carr out - Drive Thru

|| Week 10:30 a. - 10:00 p.m. Sunday 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
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Sg ye seg

workin on the play all summer,

pickin out which play to per-

form, all of which have

a

light
hearted horror theme. What per-

suaded he to pic out these type
of plays

& was dictated to me b the

fact that the only time we could

perfor the plays was Hallow-

een, Mrs. Goulet said. She also

mentioned that the format of the

theater is different. &quot;Th a

difference in the play this year

that it&# a dessert theater, so

have peopl workin on who&

cater and jus the whole layou of

it all.

Goulet said that as far as the

crew is concerned, she has

mainl a supervisor role. & de-

velo

a

timeline for what need to

be done and the have to meet it

on their own, she said.

&quo don& all get together
each meeting, Goulet said, “but

we do have periodic update
meetings to make sure

everything on schedule. They
prett much have to work o their

own schedule. The set design
[group has to come up with it all

give them set flats, but they
come up with some neat stuff.&q

Well, whatever it is that they
come up with the general public
will have to wait until Halloween

weekend to find out. The three

play are bein performe Octo-

ber 29 and 30 at 7:30 p.m. and

Oct. 31 at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Admission is $2.50 for Scotus

students and staff, and $4.50 for

__

others.

——

Eight grad drama debuts

with two melodramas

by Cathy Wemhoff

This fall there has been a

lot of energy put into the hig
school dramas. Amidst all the

excitement peopl seem to have

forgotte about the eight grad
dramas. The eight grader go

throug a require speec and

dram class, as a quarte class.

This quarter there are 25 stu-

dents in the class, taught by
Miss George

The will be performin two

melodramas. Soa and Wait
the Su Shines Nellie or S
Long Snivelheart will be per-
formed on October 29th at

p.m. for a matinee performanc
and at 7 p.m. that night

&qu hard to find one-act

play with that many characters,

and want everyone to be on

stage, Miss Georg said. She

said that her pas eight grad
ers have already performe
most of the goo selections.

&qu have six weeks to get
everythin done, Georg said.

&quot; isn& a majo concern,

you can put on a play with out

staging, she said. The kids do

all the set work, and brin their

own clothes and props. With

the short amount of time, it is

importa that the kids behave

and are dedicated.

|

tell them

that if they want to get an &q

the have to do everythin ask

them to , Georg said. &qu art

department Ms Kiser and Mrs.

Bokelman hel

a

lot, and they
charg almost nothing, Georg
said.

&quot whole purpose is so

the kids can perfor in front of an

audience. I gets the kids read
to speak and perfor in front of

the publi and it gets them read
for the senior high, Georg said.

&quot;B never did anythi like
this. am very nervous, but not

like before. feel goo because

learn speec and what it is like,

eight grader Shery Pimentel

said. & helpe m to be able to

present myself as a different

character in front of an audience,

junio Jenny Ar said.

& helpe me to work with

other people, Pimentel said. It

taught me to respect other

people opinions and how to

work with others,& eight grade
Debbie Moseman said.

& was th first actin thin
did that as able to enjoy and it

helpe m see that I liked actin
and that I& like to keep it up

throughout my lifetime if

possible,&q said, & helpe
me to become closer to my

classmates and got to see the

sides of them that I&# never seen

before.&

Chris Evan (floor) and John Welker rehearse for their 8th
.

gra
melodrama &quot;
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‘Rock knock off to ranke Monarc

I-back Jeff Herdzina dances his way to one of the many Shamrock touchdows against Battle Creek.

phot by Erin Trouba

from staff reports

The girl and boy cross

country teams made great
strides once agai durin the

1993 season. Both teams rep-
resented Scotus at the State

Mee in Kearney
At the district meet in North

Bend the boy team place
fourth, finishin jus four point
form qualifyin for a state berth.

Senior Erik Has led the team

with an eighth plac finish for

the Shamrock Sophomore
‘Ben Johnson also place tent
‘to qua hi for the State

State cross country
Record- finishes at districts

pus Scotus harrie to State Meet

Meet.

The Lad Shamrocks place
second at the district meet to

qulaify the team for the 11th

straig year. The girl team was

led b Senior Erin Trouba’s gol
medal placing Senior Kathy
Hegema also adde

a

top ten

performan placing tenth.
Both the boys and girl put

forth ¢ grea showin at the State
_

Meet held in Kearney on Octo-

ber 22 Johnson place 44th
and Hash place 57 in the

bo o- Brace,

Trouba plac eight in a

field of 121 to lead the gilrs
team to a third plac team fin-

ish. This is onl the second

highes team placin the girl
have ever received at State.

Other team members and

placing included Hegema in

39th place 48th plac b fresh-

man Jeni Jackson, 51st plac
b junio Michele Greisman, and

sophomores Robin Keller and

Melissa Fledhaus place 71st

and 89th, respectively

by Mindi Almquist
In Friday match- agains

the might Shamrocks and the

Aquinas Monarchs for the con-

ference title, Scotus came out

with a 14-7 close victory
The Monarchs line used

quickness rather than size to

restrict the Shamrocks to one

touchdown a the end of th first

quarter, and to kee them from

scorin agai until the final min-

utes of the game.
&q were hap to get a win

agains a traditional rivalry, head

coach Jim Puetz said. This vic-

tory assures the Shamrocks a

home playoff game. Coach

Puetz&# outlook for the playoff&
is optimistic & think we have a

legitimat shot at doin well in

the playoffs.”

Golf team contributes
to fall sports success

by Rich McPhillips
Most would agree that the

1993 fall sports season has
been successful for all Scotus
teams, girls gol included.

As a team, the girl have

many accomplishment to show
for the &# gol season. The
place second at the Scotus
and Grand Island Central
Catholic invites. Against
Lakeview the girls broke a

school record on a nine hole
total.

The outlook for the team
also is promisin Althoug the
team will lose senior Erin
Cimpl Coach Arnold said& the
team will be at least as good if
not better.&q He added, If we

practic we& come out strong.”
The succes of the gol sea-

son was also seen at the indi-
vidual level. Freshman Erin
Miles qualifie for state compe-

La ‘Roc fire u fo district tournament play
by Sean Schmeits

The Shamrock vollyball team

head into the district toumament

next monda with hig expecta-
tions.

With the regula season over,

it& time for the team to prepare
for the district and state compe-
titions. The girl are comin off
of a winnin streak of 1 games,
whic includes winnin the con-

ference championshi and a re-

cent victory over 6th ranked

Central City They definitely

seem prepare to take on what-

ever challenges

talent to do well. All five startin
hitters have be-

face them. tween 73 and 130

&quo goal are

|

“Our goals are

|

kills on the sea-

very high we&#3

|

very high, we&#3 son, and setter

got enug talent got enough talent ha ri b
to be righ ther in assists. &q

the end, head
to be ran there

extremel please
coach John in the end. with the overall

Petersen said. a play. The girls
The girl have

|

Coach Peterson
|

have been read

definitel gotthe | | to play every

match.& Petersen said.

Even thoug the Shamrocks

have already seen victories

agains many of the teams they
will see at the upcomin weeks,

you can& count the competitio
out. &quot;T are a lot of teams

that have a shot (a the state

title). Petersen said, but as he

also said, &quot; got a great ,

sho at it&q Good Luck &#39;R

tition and place 16th out of 68
golfers

Miles said she has been
playin gol for nine years, but
has taken it seriousl for the last
two years. She has compete in
many state tournaments before
this year .

Coach Arnold stated that if
she continues to improv she
has the talent to be in contention
for the stat title. He also point
out that th many of the other girls
returnin will be majo contributer
to next year success.

JV ends season

with impressive
5-1 record

by Matt Moseman

Five wins, one loss, an

amiable record for any football

season, bu this year& JV foot-

ball team claimed i proudly The
playe five away games and one

home game under the direction

of coaches Grubaugh and

Goerlinger losing only to Nor-

folk Catholic, a class A team.

The season started out

with an unseasonabl cold Sep
tember7-0 win agains Aurora,
movin on to a win against
Schuyler an 8-0 loss against
Norfolk Catholic, and then wins

,
agains Lakeview and David Cit
Aquinas, includin two wins

agains the Monarchs prior and

followin the varsit win.
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by Erin Trouba

Fall Sport have been an excitin
topic of conversation among Shamrock

fans this year. Scotus has had athletes

qualif for state in every fall sport The

excitement level has grown over the

last two weeks as the football and vol-

leybal teams had their bid at the state

titles.

A 42-24 victory over Hastings
Adams Central gave head coach Jim

Puetz his second state champions in
27 years coaching Th first title came

in 1984. This win also tied the 1984

school record of a perfec season at 13-

0.

Matte

The gam held at Hasting Colleg
seemed to be all Shamrocks at the half

(402 564-7165

November Issue

conversion, which brough the score to 21-

18.

Anxiety and nervousness waved

throug the Shamrock crowd as the Patriots

bega to show momentum. Bu two inter-

ceptions a fumble recovery ,
and 21 more

point settled the fears of fans.

Senior Gar Reif picked off th first

Patriot pass which set up a Mark Henggle
touchdown. Rief then picke up a Patriot

fumble and ambled 10 yar to the endzone.

Senior Jeff Herdzina, who led the game
with 114 yard rushin on 20 carries, inter-

cepte ye another Patriot pass that resulted

in another six point for Scotus. Henggle
spotte senior Tony Thomas who found

the endzone to mak it 42-18.

Adams Central was forced to go a

passing game due to Scotus& tough
defensive line, led b seniors Scott Sobota

and Chris Kinnison, and junior Brandon

Coach Puetz and senior Scott Sobota rejoice after a thrillin win against

|

Drum.

Hasting Adams Central at the Class B State Championshi

‘Rocks take 2nd

with the score of 21-10. But the Patriots phot by Erin Troub
showed their stuff after half scorin a

touchdown and completin the two poin

GICC steals Shamrock shot at state title
by Gina Rongisch

Who would have thought?
The Lad Shamrocks are up 11-

2 in th third set of the champion
shi round of State Volleyball,
the crowd is preparin for cel-

ebration and then the Gran Is-

land Central Catholic Crusaders

stage a massive comeback.

“| was stunned. A first

|

still

had confidence we could hold

them an finish it off. But in the

end was completely shocked,”
senior Sunn Rece said.

GICC went on to win their

fifth state title 9-15, 15-5, 15-11

_ over the 2nd ranked Shamrocks.
The entire crowd stood in awe as

they tried to piece togethe what

‘happene “As sat at home and

watched the game come to an

end, didn’t kno if should turn

off the television or sit and cry,”
sophomore Melissa Feldhaus

said.

Scotus, whose only two

losses came from GICC, finished
the season at 26-2. GIC fin-

ished with a 30-2 record; one

loss comin from the Shamrocks,
the only team in the state of

Nebraska to beat the Crusaders,
their only other loss came to

Breese Central, Ill.
I the first round of the State

Tournament the Lad Sham-

rocks started off slow against
Omaha Gros but ended with a

bang The droppe the first set

9-15, but quickly finished off the

cougars 15-5, 15-3; thus

prompting the student bod to

chant “Drive home safely” and

“Wear your seatbelt” to the ob-

noxious Gross student body The

semifinal match agains Sidne
reminded Scotus fans of what

this year’s team was capable of

with a quick 15-3, 15-7 win over

the Lady Raiders.

Despit a loss for the &#39;R

in the finals, Scotus still ended

up with a 4th plac rankin in the

all-class standings. That&# cer-

tainl a credit to the coaches and

team.

No that the 1993 Volleybal
season has come to an end,

even if we didn’t brin home the

gol all of the faithful Shamrock

supporters would like to say “We

are prou of you.”
Telegram photo

Tiffan Boc sets the ball at state tournament.
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by Amy Price
After much bargainin be-

tween schools, Scotus and Co-
lumbus Hi finally have a swim

team. Scotus swim team mem-

bers are: Erik Hash, Teresa

Sleddens, Robin Keller, Mel-

issa Feldhaus, Jill Keller, and

Chi Kaup
“It’s a lot of fun. Even

though we&# from different

schools, we&# all one bi fam-

ily,” sophomore Teresa

Sleddens said.

The swim team’s first meet

is December 2 in Fremont.

Sophomor Robin Keller said
“| thin it will be a lot of fun and

we&# all reall excited!”

Scotus dives int swimmin
ee

photo by Erin Trouba

Sophomor Teresa Sleddens swims laps at swim practice at the Aquatic Center.

Scotus welcomes

student teacher
by Amy Price

Ever since October 1 there has been a

new face around school. This new face belong
to Vicki Bruhn. She is completin her student-

teachin here at Scotus.

She student teaches Mr. Younger’s biol-

ogy classes as weli as physics Sh will be

leavin at the end of the semester.

Whe asked what she though of Scotus

she said “I love it! The teachers are nice and

helpfu and the students are well disciplined.
Miss Bruh is a senior at Universit of

Nebraska at Kearney When she graduates
she plan to teach in the United States for a

few years, then she wants to go overseas and

work as a missionar

Students reach out

Elementar students receive drug and alcohol message

by Nikki Beran

On November 1st and 2nd,
20 Scotus sophomore joined
sophomores from Columbus

Hig at the YMC for a two da
workshop called REACH.

REAC is a program designe
for sophomore wh want to hel
peopl understand the danger
of drug and alcohol. To be able

to participat in REACH, the stu-

dents need to sig a pled that

states that the will be dru and

alcohol free for one year. Past

REAC graduates then choose

the students wh they feel will be

able to carry out the pledg and

wh will be able to stand up for

what they believe in. These stu-

dents then participat in the two

day worksho which was taught
b Mr. John Hewett.

Students who decided to

sig up, did it for a variet of

reasons. “It seemed like it would

be a goo experience, an it

sounded like it would be fun,”
sophomore Nicole Schmeits

said. “I want to be able to hel
kids in my class. want them to

know that at a part or some-

thing won’t be drinking and

want them to kno that if they
don& want to drink that the won&

be the only ones,” sophomor
Melissa Feldhaus said. At the

worksho sophomor partici-
pate in a variet of activities.

Some of the activities included

makin posters presentin skits

havin discussions, and watch-

in films. “M favorite par was

presentin the skits. It was also

a lot of fun to watch all of the

other groups present their skits,”
Schmeits said.

The experienc itself reall
seemed to giv students a posi
tive attitude about themselves

and about not givin into peer

pressure. “The experienc re-

all gave me a positiv attitude

about not giving into drug and

alcohol and stayin away from

it,” Feldhaus said. Students also

seemed to enjo the speake “I

felt that the speake was really
cool and

a

lot of fun,” sophomor
John Vyhlida said. “He was a

reall funn guy,” Schmeits said.

Feldhaus agree and also added

that,” He could reall relate to us.

He talked on our level and

seemed to know exactl how we

felt.”

Overall it seemed as if it was

a worth while experienc for ev-

eryone wh participated. “It was

a reall fun experienc an it

taugh me

a

lot,” Vyhlid said. “It

was a reall great experience,
and would definitel recommend

it to anyone wh gets the chance

to go,” Schmeits said. The

REAC graduates all seemed to

agre that this would be a worth

while experienc for students. “I

thin that this program should be

offered to anyone who wants to

go. It shouldn&# be a limited. If

more peopl had the opportunit
to go, think that more people’
attitudes would chang about

drinking, Feldhau said.

After the students are edu-

cated on the facts about drug
and alcohol, the are allowed to

put their knowled to test. The

sophomore in groups of usu-

all three of four students, go
around to St. Anthony Si. Bon’s

and St. Isidore’s to teach the

sixth grad students about drug
alcohol and peer pressure. Now

the REAC students will be able

to go out an test their new skills.

The will be able to hel to create

a responsibl and positiv group
of peopl in our community.
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Junior Matt Moseman give a look of uncertai as his hair

beg to fall. “It was the singl most terrible experienc of my
life, Moseman said.
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Went.

Juniors take part in a pin pong contest that emphasizes teamwork. The juniors attended their

class retreat Nov. 17 in Duncan. Teachers that attended the retreat were Miss Dusel and Mrs.

phot by Jenny Arp

Fall plays are hauntin good
by Cathy Wemhoff

A Halloween treat vis-

ited Scotus on Oct. 29, 30, and

31. Students performe three

plays Crossin the Bar, Beast

of a Different Burden, and Fog
on the Mountain Judgin from

comments heard, the plays
were successful, especiall the

idea of a dessert theatre.

“We have a wealth of

actin talent. There’s not an

outlet for it so you have to giv
performance to brin that out,”
Co-director Barb Goulet said.

“| thought the plays
were really goo this year.
think our school has some re-

ally good actors,” junior Jill

talkin about all the effort and

time that went into it and

wanted to see the outcome of it

all, which in my opinio was

good,” Roba said.

“You can tell a lot of

time went into them - as goo
as they were,” junior Terri

Kresha said. “I went because

it’s fun to watch play when you
kno the actors,” Kresha said.

“They did a goo job
with the costumes and props.
think Jenny and Angi should

have gone trick or treating,”
Kresh said. Jenny and Angie
both had some rather heavy
make- work done on them

Robak said. “| went to the for their characters.

play because everybod was “| though the scenery

ees
,

&
¢
®
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ee Allied Agenc
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was really goo It surprise me

because usually the scenery
isn& the greatest mean every-
where, not just at Scotus, junior
Vicki Gubbels said.

“| was very please with

the way the students took over.

was pleased with dress re-

hearsal. became the audience

from that poin on,” Goulet said.

“| like workin in an

unstructured environment,”
Goulet said, “people that are

creating need to be unre-

stricted.”

Approximately 250

people pai to see the plays
along with 35 joining in the

bleachers.
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Parent teacher conferences
induce fear among students

Commentary by Matt Moseman

It is an event that every

student fears. Sure the don’t

mind missin some school for it,
bu it still sends a cold shiver up
their spines and makes their

stomachs cringe. What on earth

could be talkin about?

Parent-teacher confer-

ences.

Yes, parent-teacher
conferences, that horrible event

which takes plac twice a year
that sends students away

screamin and parents smilin
to school. Most students pray
that their parents will forge but

during the afternoons of No-

vember 9 and 10, nearl every
Scotus parent flooded the caf-

eteria floor in hope of speakin
‘to their child’s teachers.

can easil remember

bein huddled in a frightene
ball in my room, dreadin the

moment when M or Pa or both

would enter the house an yell
my name. I& have to walk out

and listen to them talk about

how do fine in my classes, but

I’ve heard that word approxi-
matel 8,463 time in the past
five years. Ever time hear

that word now taste bile the

back of my mouth and feel like

fakin an epilepti seizure as a

futile shot at gettin sympathy.
No I’ve gotten to the

point where as a junior, my
parents have finally grasped
that I&# a ‘B’ student, and no

matter how many times the
say it the word appl barely
comes into my little hig school

equatio This can be a sig of

ho for the younger classes;
this is a sig that, yes, your

parent will ease up a bit. The

seniors now have only one

parent-teacher conference left

ahea of them the junior have

three, and the other classes

have a seemingly endless

number of them left. An it is to

these classes that extend my
utmost sympath to, especiall

to the Junior High whose ex-

perienc are onl the ti of the

proverbia iceberg
could do better if I& just appl Goo luck.

myself Apply hate that word.
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New computer lab construction

temporarily on hold for more bids

by Sean Schmeits

In addition to blackboards, overhead projec
tors, and films, somethin new is bein added to

hel teachers make classes more enjoyabl The

school is presentl in the process of puttin in a

new compute lab on the second floor.

The lab, which will consist of 24 new computers
will be used by the business classes. A wall is

goin to be adde in the stud hall, dividin it into

two rooms, one for class and one for lab. A window

will be built into the new wall so that teachers may

supervis the lab while teachin another class,

allowin the students to work alone. Also, the new

computer will be IBM& which are better suited for

business use tha the Macintosh’s that the school

now uses. B relyin on one another to hel them

solve their problem and b usin the latest tech-

nology, students will be able to work in an

environment that will be much like the one the will
experienc in the actual business world.

The business classes are not the onl ones who

will benefit from the new computers Science and

math classes will also be able to take advantag of

the new technology. Accordin to Mr. Schartz,
the pla is for half of the computer in the new lab

to be mobile. Twelve of the new computers
would be available for use in any classroom on

secon¢ floor. Also, all the computers in school

are goin to be linked togethe ba file server. A

file server is like a larg hard drive onto which all

the programs the school uses will be loaded. If

you want to run a program, you will download it

from th file server in the office. So if you start

a homework assignmen on one computer, you

can finish it on any other comput in the buildin
A technolog council met all last year to come

up with the idea for the ne lab. I is bein funded

b money Scotus received from the sale of

Mory’ Haven. S far all that has been don is

the wirin alon the north wall. However, the

school board will vote on which bid it wants to

accept, then construction will begin Mr. Schartz

said that he hope that it will be complete and

read for use by the second semester.

by Sean Schmeits

Beam me up Scott Soon
Scotus students will be able to

be transporte anywhe in the

world via computer.
Of course they won’t actu-

ally leave their seat, but the

new technolog that the school

is acquirin will allow students

to access the information high
ways that connect the globe
The way this is don is over the

phone lines on a computer
network called Internet.

Internet is a system set up
for the purpose of globa infor-

mation sharing There are

literall thousands of sources

of information that a student will

have access to o Internet.

The include such thing as a

Computer network to permit
access to world of information

throug telelphone lines

database of every article pub
lished on science in the last 10

years, or a summary of every
case that has been heard b the

supreme court. All you need is

the righ phon number and you
can hav virtually unlimited in-

formation on any subject you
need.

This technolog has onl re-

cently been made readily
available in the Columbus area,

and Scotu will be one of the

first to take advanta of it. Mr.

Schartz said that the Mac’s in

the librar should be read to

run it b earl December. Also

the new compute lab will ac-

cess Internet as well.

phot by Erin Trouba

B-D Construction workers complet the parkin projec on North side of the school.

Parkin at Scotus is a dail
challeng - a challeng that may
be slightl eased b the addi-

tional parkin on the school’s
north side. The new parkin on

16th Street is complete but not

yet assigned said Superinten
dent Mr. Schartz. It has not been

decide if the 17 new spaces will

be for students, faculty or both.
A coupl of the spaces may be
set aside to be auctioned off at

the Gal this sprin Schartz said.
: At the time of interview

Schartz said the $20,00 projec
would be complet b Thanks-

giving
The projec was scheduled to

take a week to 10 day to com-
_

plete but was briefl delayed.
The new parkin will also be very
accomodating not onl to those
who drive around the bloc try-
in to find a parkin space, but
also to parents who dro their

|More space eases parking crunch &gt mina amass
kids off for school.

“The parkin also has a

spot so parents can dro off

their kids without havin to sto
in the middle of the street and

slow u traffic,” said Schartz.
The parking will also

accomodate the handicappe
because the steps at the north

doors have now bee replaced
b a ramp.

Althoug the parkin idea

was a good one, it probably
won& solve the problem of

parkin miles away on funeral

days but mayb some da the
proble will be solved. Schartz
said there is talk about askin
residents alon 19th Street if

they would mind giving the

school the space between the

sidewalk an the street for ad-

ditional parking So until then,
goo luck on huntin for that

last parkin space!

;

:
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and road difficult to travel.

Photo by Erin Trouba

The unexpecte snowfall brough with it several inches of snow and ice. This left many cars covered

Moc Trial
Junior team compete for to honors at state contest

by Amy Price
The Scotus Junior Mock Trial

team beat Cedar Rapi for the

chance to compet in the state

contest, December 17-18 in

kno the trial but the must also

be able to present it in a profes
sional manner, said advisor Mrs.

Podliska.

Unified School district because

he feels that the school hasn&

taugh him anythin that he needs

to know.

The purpose of Mock Trial is

to learn the operatio of a court-

room, how a judicia system
works, and ho to be able to use

the information that the have

learned and think on their feet.

Students are not onl asked to

- Nicole Schmeits, member of

The team consisti of Jenn the sophomor team, said, “I&#

Ar Nikki Beran Rya Eikmeier learned

a

lot about the law, and

Vicki Gubbels, that there’s a lot

Nate Marik, Matt more t it then jus
Moseman, Sher knowin the law,

Rupp and Cath

|

&quo have to - ha to be

Wemhoff has a to act.”

been workin on
kee your cool Vicki Gubbels,

their case since

|

and DON&# member of

earl this fall. This & junior team, said,n is about a 17
PANIC!

aoe

“Y have to kee
year old senior,

| Vieki Gubbels

|

your cool, and

Kris Moss, wh is DON& PANIC!”

suin the Metro Nate Marik said

“M favorite par to pla is the

main character, because its a

real crucial par and its fun to

play.”
The winnin team is selected

b two judge who giv each

team a score. The if there is a

tie the presidin judg must vote.

Advisor Mrs. Podliska said,
“A lot of the scorin of the com-

petition is objectivit Regard

less of the year, students will feel

that they were judge unfairly.
Vicki Gubbels said, “Every

one on the Scotus team has had

an unfair judge but think over-

all we (junior have been judge
fairly.”

Mock trial extends beyon
the school. Attorney and judge
in the communit volunteer their

time to be coaches for team,

scoring judges, and presidin
judge Judg Winkle th initiate

of Moc trial in this district died

earlier this year.

Althou the junior are the

onl team from Scotus attendin
state, the senior team consistin
of Tiffany Bock, Rya Foust,

Cath Hegema Jill Kropatsc
Cind Kuehler, Sean Schmeits,
Tim Thalken, and Rich Tooley
mad it to the second round and

lost to Lakeview.

The sophomor team that

consistin of Jill Becker, Heidi

Hinze, Jill Kosch, Kell Kruse,
Travis Kudron, Nicole Schmeits,
and Rachel Wick, also mad it to

the second round and lost to

Lakeview.

Scotus Central Catholic
Junior and Senior Hig School

1554 18th Ave. Columbus, NE 68601

(402 564-7165

December Issue

Scotus speech team

fares well at 1st meet,
gains confidence

by Mindi Almquist
In the recent speec meet at

Lincoln High the speec team

compete well. Nate Marik won

first plac in Entertainme Rya
Eikmeier place 2n in Informa-

tive speakin Nikki Beran place
2nd in Humorous

Impromptu,Matt Moseman

placed 7th in Humorous !m-

promptu and Tim Thalken place
6th in Extemporaneou Speak
ing.

“| knew there were talented

peopl and they proved them-

selves, said speec team coach

Mrs. Bernt.

The speec team compete
again 21 schools most of the
were large than Scotus an for

most of the other schools it was

their 3rd or 4th contest. Speak
ers compet for titles in their

class as well as overall. For

example a second plac overall

winner migh take home a Class
B title.

Nate Marik wh placed first
with a speec on confusion in

modern da life said “It was the

best competitio had ever seen

before.”

Nate obviousl did prett well

agains his competition but he

didn& realize how well until he

was announced the first place
winner.

“| had no idea whatplace |

was goi to get It was great to

be u there, but at the sam time
had knots in my stomach-BIG

KNOTS!” he said.

Besides Nate’s speech,
Bernt said that the Humorous

Impromptu Extemporaneous
and Informative speeche were

Scotus’ strengths
The speec team will con-

tinue to improv “The first meet

help because it shows what

goo peopl look like. And as a

coach, it give me ne ideas.”

Bernt said
What’s the outlook for the

speech team? According to

Bernt the speec team ha a lot

of talent, and as for the outlook

for the rest of the season, it looks

good
We wish the speech team

continued success with the rest

of their meets.

Students anticipate Blizzard Bash

by Gina Rongisch |

The 2nd Annual Blizzard

Bas for grade 9-1 sponsere
b student council was held Sat-

urda December 18. This dance

included CD-music and door

prizes
&quot year was very suc-

cessful. remember one group
of senior girl who danced for

hours, student council sponser
Mrs. Kosc said.

Originall the dance was

scheduled for Frida the 17th,
but du to findin facult to chap

erone it was moved to Saturda
after the Scotus vs. York bas-

ketball game.
Last year& dance was con-

sidered to be more dress than a

regula tap dance. think more

students will go and hav fun if

the don& have to worry about

havin a date or findin some-

thin to wear,& senior Jill Buelt
said.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
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Toys just aren&# what they used to be
by Matt Moseman and Travis Patocka

Well, once agai Christmas

time is rollin around the bend

and little ones will be once agai
houndin mumsy and dads for

the latest in toys and such items

for Christmas.

Ove the pas few years, toy
have change dramaticall in

both styl and pain schemes.

When w were little, G.I. Joe

wore camouflag and gree fa-

tigues carried an M-16 gre-
nades, drove a jee and was

happy How, however, G.I. Joe

has fallen pre to the technicolor,

spande eco-warrior themes

that make him a more politically
orientate figur than he was

before. Yes, G.I. Joe’s turnin
into a wussy.

On of the best thing about

havin these toys were makin
the gun sounds and noises, but

you don’t have to do that any-
more. Now the have quain

little triple- batter pack that

do it for you. Almost takes the

fun out of it, don’t you think? G.I.

Joe has also progress into the

almost Barbie- ty of fig-
ure that he started out as in the

mid-’60s, now twelve inch fig
ures that have real clothes and

can go over to Barbie’s Malibu

beach hous for tea and hot tub

parties
Also hoppin on the eco-

warnor bandwag are toy such

shoppin
by Gina Rongisch

Cand canes, &quot; Bells,
snow, red and green everythin

That&# right it is the season of

giving- With all the

Christmas cheer and &quo sea-

son of givin goin around retail

stores in town are burstin with

energeti customers.

&quot;Wee are usuall the

busiest-!| make more money in

as Captain Planet and the

Planeteers and Teenag Mutant

Ninj Turtles, one of which used

to be respectabl fun toy for the

plane which can be seen on

weekends on TBS an TNT.

It seems now that marketers

are tryin to pus an idea, rather

flesh. Gak sport neon colors

and a non- make up which

doesn’t stick to clothing hair,
walls, your sister, etc.

photo by Erin Trouba

five year old and u in all of us.

The Turtles, mutated b toxic

slime, are no fighting agains
that which brough them into ex-

istence and Captai Planet and

hi little cult members are teen-

agers fightin the pollutin of our

than a toy. And to kee with the

ecologic theme, lets talk about

Nickelodeon’s Gak. Totally func-

tionless and pointles in purpose,
Ga still bring about unadulter-

ated fun while lookin like it will

eat throug your clothes and

season best in years
the 4 weeks before Christmas
than do all summer, senior

Laura Kosch said. Another faith-

ful JC Penne employe agrees.
&qu have been gettin

a

lot of

hours but the money has been

reall nice, senior Sunn Recek

said.

Like Penney& Maurices
seems to be experiencin the

same rush. &quot;Chri it defi-

Columbus
2601 13th Street

563-3591

(fl) CONSERVATIVE

Columbus
2714 23rd Street

564-7181

nitel the busiest time of the year
for us , junio Vicki Gubble said.

It is not jus clothin stores

experienci a boom in business.

Menard is spendi it&# first

Christmas in Columbus and ev-

erythin seems to be goin very
well. &quot; have reall picke
up over the holida season, se-

nior Heidi Staroscik said.

Aud Deli Too!

goo i Columbus only

And who could forget
Bamey Yes, Bame Godzilla’s

nicer, more menacin (pocke
book wise) illegitimat brother

that forces unsuspectin parent
of two yea olds into a nightma
ish hysteri as the are forced to

Result o the Christmas

&quot; Givea

12th= Tiffany Bock

11th=Jill Robak

10th=Eric Sansoni

9th=Nathan Schure

8th=Mark Weeder

7th=JJ Swierczek

Faculty=Mrs Tooley

LItTTLe $ a 0 off any regula size sandwich

America’s Greatest Hor
e
00 off any kin sandwich

Eat In - Carr out - Drive Thru

Weekday 10:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. Sunday 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Expir 5-31-94 One coupon per customer or visit. Not valid with any other coupon or sale. Offer

spen their hard earned dollars

on a pur little dinosaur telling
kids that he loves them.

Speakin of dinosaur, Ju-

rassic Park that summer block-

buster is now one of the most

popula marketin ideas of the

year. The have everythin from

Gumm dinosaurs to pajamas
Will the dinosaur ever become

extinct marketwise? No likely.
Trolls! Lots and lots of happ

trolls. However, Trolls now have

an attitude problem appearin
in the form of Battle Trolls! Happ
toys now wield axes, daggers
swords, have earrings nose

ring and bad breath. What a

positiv influence for little chil-

dren in these, the day of Janet

Reno.: Not to bi brothers and

sisters: If you little sister asks

for a troll bu them one of these

you feel better.

There’s also Aliens remem-

ber cute, slim little Aliens that

burst out of your chest cavity,
causin instant death to you and

those around you They now

come out in four and a half and

five inch sizes, bein fought
agains b characters that died

in the 1986 sequel Death may
be forever, but there’s alway
merchandising and as w all

know, merchandisin will never

die, God hel u all.

1851 E. 32 Avenue
|

Columbus

J Schmeit P

J.P.Schmeits, CPA
(402 563-3538

P.O.Box 106

322025St., Columbus

CORNER

STOP
220-23rd Street
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Twelve things folks should
learn about Christmas

b Cathy Wemhoff

Everyon is out with the

bustle of Christmas and I’m here

alone again could do my
homework, that’s somethin
haven&# done for a while, but

heck, tomorrow’s part day, so

why bother? There is much |

could d like clean the house,

wrap presents or make cookies
bu | just don’t feel like it.

Everyon says Christmas is

the happie time of hear. Well,

they& wrong Did they ever

stop to think of the peopl who

get left behind, o feel left out?

To them, Christmas is pur hell.

Just kidding! love Christ-

mas. Probabl not for all of the

wrong reasons, but | still lov it.

love the feelin of together
ness, and am gullabl to look for

it every year whe it is rarel
present. Peopl don’t seem to

care any more about the effects

of their actions on other people
tr to, but often fail.

Besides that, love gettin
presents, even if they’re tiny,
and love givin presents. It

makes you feel goo when

someone give you a present
especiall when the don’t have

to. Sometimes it’s jus the gif of

carin a little bit that makes the

difference.

It feels even better when

your able to return the gift you
receive righ back, not to the

store but b givin them pre-

sents. The best feelin is when

you giv someone a presen who

least expect it from you, and you

ge a gif figh back b the look on

their face.

I&# leamed many things over

my vast 16 years of Christmas

experienc Firs of all, it’s never

a good idea to break your
grandmother& pelvi on Christ-

mas, the parent don’t think too

highl of action like that.

Secondly when you are

seven years old, don’t try un-

wrapping presents so that you
can see what the are. Parents

ca tell the difference between a

rewrap jo b a seven- year-
and an originall wrappe jo b
a 37-year-

Third, when assemblin and

artificial tree, make sure never to

dro one of those metal wires

with plasti pin needles that’s

suppose to resemble a branch,
on your eye. Why Because it

hurts that’s why
Fourth if you absolute must

break your mother’s favorite re-

cliner, do it about two weeks be-

fore Christm If anyone can

affor it, it makes a wonderful gift
idea.

Fifth no matter how stupi a

gif is act happ so hap in fact

that you say thank you over and

over agai If you don& agai the

parents will be upset.
Sixth thos little reindeer |

saw flyin throug the moon

simpl meant, “Cath dear, it’s

reall time you went to bed.”

Seventh, never, mean

never tell your mother that she

jus threw away that homemade

whatever it was that you gave
her for Christmas. It& jus break

her heart.

Eight it’s a very cute phot
opportunit when you and your
three siblings all have the

chicken pox on Christmas. You

don& need any decorations on

the tree, jus you and you sib-

ling red spo will be plent (If
you can refrain from itchin it

lon enough.
Ninth don& yel and scream

at your brother for gettin you
rocks when you haven&# even

opene the present yet.
Tenth, don& ge really sick,

like hospita sick, over the holi-

days You& ge so many nativ-
it sets you have to rent a

storag garage to kee them all

in.

Eleventh, never tell the

women to hurr up and finish

the dishes so that you can open

presents because you end up
doin the dishes for them.

Twelfth, lastl but not least.

Never forget the importanc of

your family over the holidays
because that&# be one sad
Christmas.

Dee Though
If yo coul hav anythifor

DAYLIGHT
g
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Girls win three

straigh games

by Sean Schmeits

The girl’s basketball team

has hig goal set for them-

selves this year. Winnin their

first three games has set them

well on their way. Th girl’s
first game was agains Lin-

coln Pius. The Shamrocks

came out on top with a 48-46

win. Then the ‘Rocks went

on to stomp Omaha

Cathedrial 83-21. The in
last weeks game against
Seward, Chris Kretchman’s

buzzer- field goal put
the Shamrocks over the to
with a 41-3 victory

“We are very excited and

have set hig goal for our-

selves this season,” senior

Am Kuhlen said. With these

goals includin the state

tournament, the Lad &#39;R

have a toug road ahead of

them. They meet their big
gest challenge of the year

Tuesday when they face

Roncalli, who are rated in the

top five in the state.

_

Sports
Boys win season opener

against Cathedral
by ErinTrouba

The Shamrock boy basketball team started off the season on

a positiv note with an 84-59 victor over the Omaha Cathedral

Cardinals on Sat. Dec. 5 in the Shamrock Activities Center
Senior Luke Jackson led the way for the ‘Rocks with 29 points

Senior Jason Mielak also added 20 poin in the win.

in their second outin of the 1993-94 season, the Shamrocks fell

victim to the Boy Town Cowboys The Shamrocks led 55-53 with

less than a minute to pla when the Cowboy hit a 3- goal After

tw failed attempt b the Shamrocks-a missed shot and a missed

free throw- Tow hit a free throw with 22 seconds left.

The Shamrocks did not call a time out as to avoid givin the

Cowboy to set up a defense. Senior Jeff Herdzina’s 3- attempt
was blocked, which gave the Cowboys a 57-55 victory over the

Shamrocks.

Jackson once agai led the way for the Shamrocks with 21

point and 7 rebounds.

Junior Denn Sliva pu the ‘Rocks in contention to upset Grand

Island Central Catholic on Fri., Dec. 10,b nailin two 3-
His final attempt which bounced off the rim as time ran out, was shot

from almost the exact spot he hit the previo treys.
GICC led b six point twice in the fourth quarter Scotus led b

nine poin in the first half and had a 29-2 half time lead. Scotus

came back out onto the court with cold shooting The Shamrocks

shot onl 35 percen for the game, and made onl four of the first 20

shots.

Senior Jeff Herdzina led in the scorin column with 10 points
Sliva finished with eigh point and seniors Gar Rief and Jason

Mielak had six point apiece

Move over Broadway!
by Nikki Beran

This year the junio hig
girl physic education classes

are usin thei skills to create a

dance. The unit, which is taugh
b Mrs. Tooley is a cooperativ
learnin unit. Usuall the fresh-

man and sophomore girls
participat in this unit, but be-

cause of curriculum change the

7th and 8th grade girls now

participate
“This is the first year any

seventh grader have don this

unit, but it’s goin well,” Mrs.

Tooley said.

“| thin it’s reall a lot of

fun!” said 7th grader Kari

Kunneman.
To start out this unit,

Diane Zornes- an alumni

of Scotus who teaches dance at

Step Dance Studio in Colum-

bus came to show the girl some

creative and modern type of

dance. After Diane showed the

girl examples it was then their

turn to create their own origina
dance.

Each class draws out an

emotion, basic movement and

patter that the will hav to in-

clud in their dance. Mrs. Tooley

selects the: music which is mod-

ern and instrumental only.
“| don’t want this to be

an MTV dance. | want the stu-

dents to express their own

emotions through the dance

which the create,” Tooley said.

The students usuall ge
5 to 6 classes to prepare the

dance. The rest of the work is

don out of class. Afte five to six

weeks, the girl will do their dance

for the class. They may use

costumes or props to hel ex-

press emotions.

“It& fun, but we do goo

NU needs quality competition
to play with the big boys

commentary by Rich McPhillips

The Universit of Nebraska

football season ha a tradition

of endin with an honorable

appearance in the Orang Bow!

or some other majo bowl game

on Januar ist. And the Ne-

braska football team also has a

tradition of endin their season

with a loss on that New Year&#

Day
Ever year the Huskers

dominate durin regular sea-

son and earn national respect-
jus in time for the bowl game.

Bu this national respect is al-

most certain to be forgotte b
the time Januar 2nd roles

around. The Bi Red ha lost

their last six bowl games and

they are expected to lose the

next.
:

The bi question then,
winds up being Wh can& Ne-

braska win the bi one? You

mig say it is the coachin that

is the proble but if you loo at

coach Tom Osborne&# record,

you should think otherwise.

Tom Osborne is one of the most

‘not win a bi one any more has

victorious coaches that has ever

been associated with the game.
He has a .803 career winning
percentage at Nebraska and

ha led his team to a bowl game
for the last 20 years.

The reason why NU can

to do with what happen durin
the regula season. The Husk-

ers do dominate their regular
season, but that is against

teams such as North Texas and

Colorado State.

lf Nebrask wants to be

competitive with teams like

Florida State who the will pla
this New Year& Day then the
will have to go up against
qualit competitio before the
pla in the bowl game.

Despit all this skepticism
some hope still exists.Contrar
to what most believe, Tom

Osborne has experienc vic-

tor in a bowl game. H is fifth

whe it comes to the most bowl

game victories with eigh wins.

around

a

lot,” said 7th grade
Ashle Van Dyke

“The produ of this unit

will be successful if everyone
contributes and works together,”

Tooley said.

The dance unit that the

girl are involved with is mainl
to hel teach them about coop-
erative learnin “The goa of this

projec is to have a larg group
work together and create a suc-

cessful product, Toole said. “So

far everythin is goin well, and

it’s a lot of fun,” she said.

Scotus swimmers contribute to team victor
by Mindi Almquist

In the Columbus Relay
Swimmin meet held Sat., Dec.

11, the boy edge out Norfolk

for a first place victory and the

girl tied for second with South

Sioux City
Erik Hash, a member of

the 850 decrescendo team took

first place Robin Keller and her

200 Medley team plac first

ahead of Norfolk with a time of

2:04.86. Jill Keller and three

other teammates won the 200

event in 2:10.47 which was a full

four second in front of Bellevue

West.

Teresa Sleddens com-

pete in the 200 Fl Rela and

the 400 I.M. Relay. Melissa

Feldhaus swam the 200 Free

Rela and the Final 300 Girls

Free Relay Also at Saturday
meet, Chi Kau swam in the

Freshman Rela and place 3rd.

He was also o the Final 300

Boys Freé Relay which placed
first.

In the Tues., Dec. 14

meet, Scotus swimmers clocked

some personal bests. Teresa

Sleddens swam the breast stroke

in the 200 Medle Rela clockin
a person bes of 38. I the 400

Free Rela she droppe 4 sec-

ond off her old time. Feldhaus

swam the bac stroke in the 200

Medle Rela in a persona best

time of 38:03. Also in Tuesday
meet, Kau place 3rd out of 6

divers. He also received 2n in

the 200 Medle Relay

MICHAEL RAMBOUR

1554 26th Ave.

Columbus, NE 68601

INSURANCE 564 - 2724
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Students and Facult enjo a hot burge courtesy of Campu Ministr Accordin to Fr. Wayn about

300 hamburgers and 125 hotdog were sold Thursda and Frida durin semester final week.

pho by Erin Trouba

Zero tolerance law
Officials to enforce stricter penaltie for drinkin

by Cathy Wemhoff
On Januar 1 1994, a

new law went into effect in the

state of Nebraska. The la in-

volves minors and alcohol. It

make it illegal for a minor to

drive with more than .02 blood-

alcohol level.

Accordin to Captai
- Pat Foust of the Columbus Po-

_lice Department onl one cita-

tion under this new lawhas been

made in Columbus.

After one 12-ounce can

of beer a 150 poun male would

have a blood alcohol level of

.025, even if he took an hou to

drin it. For a 100 poun woman,

after one beer the blood-alcohol!

level would be .045.

The law is referred to

as “zero tolerance.” The reason

the level is .02 is so the driver

can consume coug syrup or

win for religiou purposes.
To be caugh with a

blood alcohol content greater
than .02, a minor must first be

ticketed for another offense such

as speedin If the driver refuses

to take a breath test, their license

can be impounde for 90 days
I caugh the minor can be give
a permi to drive to school and

work if grante by a judge The

offense will not be reporte to

the Departmen of Motor Ve-

hicles. If the person isn’t caugh
drinkin and drivin in th fol-

lowin 30 days th record will

_

be sealed.

Som Scotus students

feel the new law will not have

the effect officials are hoping
for.

“tt won& have that bi o

f an effect because the still
have to find the people The

onl peopl who are goin to be

caugh are the ones wh aren&#3

careful, and they deserve to be

caught anyway,” said Vicki

Gubbels.

Still others believe that

the new law will be effective in

reducin the number of students

drinkin and drivin and that the

new la is fair.

_

&quo peopl who drink

are goin to kee drinking bu it

puts more of a scare in their

minds, said Am Kuhlen. There

need to b strict punishme if

peopl want it to stop, she said.

The new la is fair be-

cause you shouldn&# d it any-

way, and it will stop peopl who

d it,” said Luke Jackson.

Scotus Central Catholic

Junior and Senior Hig School

1554 18th Ave. Columbus, NE 68601

(402) 564-7165

A \al r lav ots 0[c

Omaha religion trip

Mrs. Riley’ sophomor
religio class too field tri to

Omaha Januar 5 to learn about

social injustice The sopho
mores went to such place as

the Stephe Center Mission,
New Cassel Retirement Cen-

ter, Strawberr Fields Gift Shop
New Covenant

opens students&# eye
by Amy Price

durin the daytime while their

families are at work.

Strawberr Fields is a store

where peopl from third world

countries send in materials, and

peopl who are mentall chal-

lenged staff the store and sell

the items. Approximatel 60% of

the money made

Center, and the throug thi orga-
Holy Family nization goes back
Church. to those third world

“The purpose | : countries.

of the field tri was
realized that

“| though it was

to develop in the

students an

the stereotype
about the home-

a good experi-
ence, because we

awareness Of lags aren& true.&q

|

9°t to see how

what Catholic others are helpin
Christians are do- the less fortunate.”

ing I&# stressed David Svatora

|

Said Julie Blum.

to the students

that the may not

Sister Maureen

Connolly at the

be able to correct

a injustice, but any action the
take to restore an individual’s

dignity is worthwhile. think

the understand what mean

now!” said Mrs Riley.
While in Omah students at

lunch at a shelter (Stephe
Center) They also toured the

mission, and saw ho close to

home homelessness can hit.

“| realized that the stereo-

type about the homeless aren’t

true,”said David Svatora.

At the New Cassel Retire-

ment Center, students toured

the retirement village. Then the
visited an adult da care center,
where the elderl (wh can’t take

care of themselves) can stay

New Covenant

Center, told the students about

the Church’s stand on social in-

justice and the things that she

has don in he lifetime, to hel
stop social injustice.

“| didn’t realize there were

so many different kinds of peopl
who were in need,” said Ashle
Morris.

Hol Famil Churc is a re-

all old church with an open door

mission where students sorted

through old clothing that the

church gives to poor families

wh can not afford clothes.

Now students of the sopho
more class are more aware of

the actions the can take to end

social injustice.

for only $1.00

1st flower $2.00
get a second flower

Thinking of ways to show your affection for that

special someone? why not send your Valentine a TELEFLOW
On sale thru February 10 con-

tact a Band or Fla Corp member

to Jase m3
All proceed g to Band and P Cor for future trips.



Editorial2
Clinton&# first year comes to a close

|

by Sean Schmeits

Bill Clinton& first year as

leader of this grea nation has

recentl come to a close. His

rating in the poll are rising but

for unknown reasons. Bill Clinton

is a presiden whom everybody
seems to have a strong opinio
about, most are either strongl
for or agains him. Yet, it seems

that most people have little

knowled of his policie or what

he stand for. In the interest of

dispellin ignoranc | will take a

look at what he has accomplish
in his first year, and where h will

be takin us in the near future.

Contrar to popula belief,
Clinton did keep some of his

campaig promises. He has

give some tax relief to new

businesses, which will hel to

create jobs He ha raised taxes

on the rich (although he raised

taxes on all those making
$120,000 or more, rather than

the propose tax of those mak-

in $200,000. he has also give
a tax incentive to the poor (eve
thoug they pay no taxes, they
now get money back).

These are things he cam-

paigne with, and said he would

accomplis within 100 day of

his election. However, there are

many more promises made

which have not been kept some

of the most notable of those would

be the middle class tax cut. In

actualit we in the middle class

have received a rather sizable

tax increase b way of the new

gas tax. He also said he would

balance the budge and begi to

reduce the national debt, how-

ever, the deficit is expecte to

increase agai this year.
Other thing that have been

accomplishe include NAFTA,
the Brady Bill, and the policy
regarding homosexuals in the

military NAFTA and the Brad
Bill would have passe without

Clinton& hel and the new polic
about homosexuals isn’t any
different that the old one. So,
when w look at wha Clinton

has done, besides some small

busines incentives (the effects

of which will be reversed b tax

increases) Clinton has don little

more than raise our taxes.

Between the gas tax and the

increased income tax on the rich

this years budge has seen the

Famous For Presrciption Since 1928
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large tax increases in history
Tax increases mean less job
and a slower economy. But tax

increases are worth it to reduce

the debt, right? Wrong As

stated earlier the debt will rise

once again highe than any time
over the past twelve years.

This may all seem prett dis-

tressin but everybod kne this

is what Clinton would do, the

thing stated abov are the rea-

sons he was elected. The most

distressin thin about Clinto is

what he proposes to d in the

future, enact a national health

care plan If the health care pla
becomes a reality it will be the

larges government takeover of

a privat industr in the histor of

the world (al this from a man

who was only elected b 43% of

the vote), and would result in

hug tax increases.

Nationalized health care has

never worked. Man of the

countries in Europe whom

Clinton is tryin to emulate are

attempting to switch to our

present system. America pres-
entl has the best health care in

the world. Our people are

healthier and live longer than

anywher else the world. Wh
would anyone want to chang
that? The Clinton administration

has even admitted that the new

system would result in less-

qualit care for most Americans,
but they think it’s worth it if the

very poor can also receive the

same care. What do you think?

Only 11

days until

mid-winter

break !

“semester an ne ye hav be
|

out wit thei ad campaig flashin pictur of warm, beautiful,
-sundren beach with peop surfin an swimmin and
‘sunbathi The whe the commerc ends all you see is

Willar Scott stand around a bunc of smili little snowbird
on ice skate talkin abo peop who are one hundred, fifty-
three “yea youn today

had to wai fo ten minutes fo their ca to war up. And what are

the peopl weari to scho Shor Shor and sho sleeve
shirts And shor socks Th ke worhere is “short”! Everythi

‘i they had take th time to sa t themselves “Ge it looks prett
ba outside I&# bett put o warm clothing

dealin with the worst earthqu : sinc ’89 than to be her
deal with the wors winte since ’89. S plea listen to me,

some good

:

ar a th Leypoi
of the schoolye Unfortunat th poi iis sub- an has

- chill factor of negativ thir W ar in th wor wint /
‘Nebrask ha see in four years.

| hat col weathe I yo loo u co ii th dictio it.

give yo varioudefinitio th mo commo o whic concern
heat or rathe th lack he “ temper low tha that of th |
hum bod N kiddi Lik

we
to told thi whe we

risk havin the wa in oueye fre th sec we ‘st
outside :

This is th tim yea whe all o th us agenci g all
|

An th worst part o this weathe is the snow and th ice.
On c slide o the ice into a cur andgo on drivin thei car for
thre day thinkintha there& nothi wron then the find out
that thei front alighnm is non- once the sno dries.

The I com to schoo and | heapeopl complaini that it&#
too col an that the couldn ge their car start and that the

the wear is shor Th wouldn be complai about the cold

But n The go arou dress lik iit’th midd Augu
don’ unders it.

hate cold weat td Fat b o in Califo righ now,

i you cold put on somewarmclothi inste of wasti all o
you hot air complai ab teh cold T heat do yo bra
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_by Gi Ron

the flu, meanwhil in Nebraska, report have climbed to 55

cases i a singl wee accord the Nebr Health Depart
ment.

in some states the flu hit in August but most Nebraskans

weren&# stricken until December and January Th flu outbreak

has now sprea to al states but four. It was declared a national

Prevention. On Januar 7,1994 Nebraska moved to the top of

the national scale that measures outbreaks of influenza and

Nebra to
:

chart
in wint flu outbre

Yes itis tha tim of yea again bitter cold tem
tures, and yo guess it everyone favorite flu season. Some
-teport sugg that 40% of the nation is sick with some strain of

epidemi in December by the Center for Disease Control and

flulik illness.

elderl peopl and others who

be rest.

for you life.

Rig now the onl confirmed strain of influenza found in the

Midlands is A- a severe from that is sometimes fatal to

Sympto include fever, muscle aches, a headache, a sore

throat and coughin The bes treatment is plent o fluids and

As yo sit in class and the person next to you begin to coug
or complai of a headache, locate the nearest EXIT sig and run

are susceptibl to infections.

Scotus Speaker
by Jill Buelt

The Scotus Speec team

continues to be a strong
competitio at their meets. The
have improve in most areas

since their first meet, said coach

Mrs. Bernt.

At the Raymo Central In-

vite Jan. 15 Scotus broug home

the Class B Champio trophy

T S F

J.P.Schmeits, CPA
(402 563-3538

P.O.Box 1069

322025St Columbus

MICHAEL RAMBOUR
1554 26th Ave.
Columbus NE 68601
INSURANCE 564 - 2724

Prints Charmin

take Class

B

title

and the Runner up Sweepstake
trophy

Individual winners included:

Rya Eikmeier 1s in informative;
Nate Marik 2nd in entertainment;
Tim Thalkin, 3rd in extempora-
neous; Matt Moseman, Jenny

Arp John Vyhildal Nikki Beran,
and Nate Marik 3rd in oral inter-

pretatio of drama; Chrissy
Labenz, 4th in persuasiv Nikki

Beran, 4th in humerous im-

promptu Sher Rup 5th in po-

etry.

Aud Deli “Joo!

Weekday 10:30 a.m. -

goo in Columbus only

LITT.Le $
e
=0 off any regula size sandwich

America’s Greatest Her1 00 off any kin sandwich

Eat In - Carr out - Drive Thru

10:00 p.m. Sunday 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Expire 5-31-94 One coupon per customer or visit. Not valid with any other coupon or sale. Offer

Raffle sales bes in years

Students outsell themselves
by Nikki Beran

Once agai Scotus students:

were handed their four packets
of raffle tickets and told to go out

an sell, sell sell. Normall when

students hear the two dreaded

word of raffle tickets, the tend

to be hesitant about sellin them.

But this year, students sold

$17,400.00 worth of tickets,

breaking last year’s record of

$15,312.00. This year ticket

sales for the top sellers were

high The overal top seller was

sophomor Travis Kudron who

sold 705 tickets. He will receive

aCD Player $150.00 cash and

seven $20.00 gif certificates to

Brass Buckle. Freshman Matt

Patocka was the 2nd plac to
seller with 460 tickets. He will

receive $50.00 Bogey’ gif cer-

tificate, $75.00 cash and four

$20.00 Brass Buckl gift certifi-

cates. Junior Sher Rup was

the 3rd plac to seller with 432

tickets. She will receive $45.00
cash and four $20.00 Brass

Buckle gif certificates. Sopho
more Lesiie Brock was the 4th

plac top seller with 112 tickets.

Sh will receive $30.0 cash and

one $20.00 Brass Buckle gif
certificate. There were also bi
sellers in the Junior High Renee

Boman was the first plac win-

ner with 200 raffle tickets. The

will receive $150.00 cash and

tow $20.00 Brass Buckle gif
certificates. The second plac
winner was Jerem Blaha with

Stack-n-

184 tickets. He will receive

$75.00 cash as well as one

$20.00 gif certificate to Brass

Buckle. Am Hash sold 166

tickets for third place Sh will

receive $45.00 cash and one

$20.00 Brass Buckl gift certifi-

cate. Tony Bierman was the

fourth plac seller with 15 tick-

ets. H will receive $30.0 cash

and one $20.00 Brass Buckle

gif certificate. Also 11 other

students will receive $20.00
Brass Buckle gif certificates for

sellin 100+ in raffle tickets.

This year the sophomore
class had the highe average of

$51.79. They will have a pizz
party on their rétreat for their

accomplishment The sopho
more and 7th grad class will

also be allowed to wear jean
throug the week of March 7-11

because they ha individual av-

erages of $40.00 or more. The

7th grad average was $46.11.
The 8th grade average was

$35.27. The freshman average
was $33.22. The junio average

was $30.34 The senior average
was $23.05. Overall the sales

were all very hig and profiting

vorite pas time of most students.

But accordin to the overall top ~

seller, “It’s a lot of work, but the

prize make u for it!”, sopho-
more Travis Kudron said.

Intramurals give
anyone a chance

to be a true star

by Matt Moseman

So you want to pla basket-

ball, but you& not as goo as

Mielak or you’re not as tall as

Wemhoff. What do you do? You

pla IBA Intramural Bastketball.

it consists of six teams with a

total of fifty- players The

teams have color designation
and are coached b members of

the senior class and reffed by
whoever’s around, pretty much.

“| think the black’s are goin
to win,” junio Travis Morris said.

If you hadn& guessed he’s on

the black team.

These games have been

goin on since Januar and will

end with a tournament on Feb-
for Scotus, despit the fact that ryary 20 and 27.

sellin raffle tickets is not a fa-

Congratulations! to Mrs.

Podliska and her husband on the

birth of their baby, Jarod Mark.

He was born December 3!, 1993.

Columbus
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by Erin Trouba

Holiday

Tournament

Santa answered the Lexing
ton Minutemen’s reques and

gave the their fifth straigh Co-

lumbus Holida Tournamenttitle.

Lexingto beat Scotu in the fi-

nal on December 28 on the

Shamrocks’ home floor. Scotus

was not able to hold Lexington’
offense as the Minutemen scored

68 point to Scotus’ 55.

The Shamrocks bounced

back, however, with a 49-34

victor over David Cit Aquinas
Senior Jeff Herdzina was the

high- man with 1 while

Sports

senior Gar Rief chippe in 10

point

The Shamrocks then rolled

to a 53-46 victory over the

Schuyle Warriors. Schuyle
stood helplessl b as the ‘Rocks

went on a 12-0 run with

a

little

over two minutes to go in the
half. Scotus went into the locker

room with a 37-27 lead thanks to

the powerpla b the junio duo

of Brian Bertsch and Denn Sliva.

Sliva’s pass to Bertsch for the

layu jus beat the buzzer.

Schuylerdi pul withinthree

with about four minute to play
But Scotus was sparke b se-

nior Luke Jackson’s jumper.

Jun Jeff Beiermann’s basket

sev second later sealed the

wi
‘|

Norfolk

Catholic
The Shamrocks continued

th winnin streak in a final

spur victory over Norfolk

Catholi Senior Jason Mielak

start a 12-2 Scotus ru that

dwindled Norfolk Catholic’s sec-

on half lead and led the

Shamrock to a 59-51 victory
The 10th ranked Class B

‘Shamr forced the Knight
‘committ costl turnovers with a

man-to-man defense. The ninth

ranked Class C-1 Knights
‘outscored the Shamrocks 14-4.

The Shamrocks answered back

b scoring six unanswered

points

Council

Bluffs

St.

Alberts
After comin off o its victor

over Norfolk Catholic Scotus had

its first ever victor over St.

Alberts. The Shamrocks won

77-59. Senior Jason Mielak led

in the scorin column with 16

points
The Shamrocks playe an

aggressiv game to hand the

Falcon their second los of the

year. Scotus dished inside to

senior Luke Jackson who scored

13 points Jackson hit two point
off a dunk that broke a 9-9 tie.

The Shamrocks then built a 22-

Scotus boys win four straight
19 lead at the end of th first

quarter
Scotus also led in the re-

bound colum led b Mielak who

had eight while Jackson had

seven and junio Jeff Beiermann

grabbe six.

The ninth rated Scotus

Shamrocks’ late rall was not

_

enoug to hold off the Berga
Knights The Knight scored with

19 sconds to pla and held off

the Shamrocks’ bid at the buzzer.

Senior Luke Jackso led the

trio of double figure Shamrocks

wtih 18 points Seniors Gar
Rief and Jason Mielak added 16

and 12 points respectivel

Lady Shamrocks on victory streak
by Erin Trouba

id T

The Lad Shamrocks probabl asked Santa for a

mpionshi The win was secured whe senior Am Kuhle hit

four straigh free throws.

to the victor in the Shamrock Activities Center.

The Bison had more turnovers, committin 18 than

shots, attemptin 15 in the first half. However, they
chanc to pla in the championshi gam of the Colum-

bus Holida Tournament. Santa pulle throug for the

‘Rocks, but the leftthem hanging The ‘Rock fell victim

to class B’s #2 ratedteam andcross town rival, Lakeview.

Central

City

Inthe Shamrocks’ next outing the girl blasted the

Central Cit Bison 54-22. Scotus held the Bison score- m
less for the first 17 minutes 43 second as they cruised

were perfec on the charit strip goin 6-for-6.

Lakeview held Scotu without a field goa for more

than eigh minutes which set the stag for a 45-43

comeback victory. Senior JoDe Cieloh hit the net to

brea a 16-3 Viquee run and brok the deficit down to
five with 1:29 left to play

The Shamrocks pulle to within one when senior
|”

~ Chris Kretchman hit ajumperwith 42 seconds left inthe
|

game.
The Viquee hit a free throw to pu the lead back

at two and Scotus had three chance to tie or retake the

lead. But Lakeview defensive pressure keptth Sham-
rocks from shootin the final shot after a defensive

rebound and a Lakeview steal ruined th first two

attempts

Wahoo

Neumann
Th inside pla of senior JoDe Cieloha and junio

Angi Naughti dealt the Wahoo Cavaliers basketball
team a toug hand. Cieloha and Naughti combined

for 23 point in a 47-34 Scotus win.

_.....The powerhous du was called upon durin the

fourth quarter when Neumann went on a scorin
frenzy. But after Cieloha hit the net and Naughti hit

back-to-back layup the lead doubled to 12.

Scotu relied onthe pl of it’s inside player inthe

second quart as well, trailin 17-13. The Shamrocks

scored 10 unanswered point Four point came from

sophomr Shauna Greiner. Greiner came off the

bench to score eigh point for the ‘Rocks. agains the Central Cit Bison.
Junior Angi Naughti blocks out for a rebound in a game

by Erin Trouba

The Shamrock defense was definitely on the nigh
7, Scotus playe the Fremont Berga Knights The

Shamrocks held the Knight to jus two point in the
i

final 14 minute of the first hal to build a 25-6 lead goin
into the locker room.

Scotus seemed

a

little cold after th first quarter
leadin onl 6-4. But second half quarter scorin gave
the Shamrocks the control the needed to cruise to the

2 win.

Senior guard Am Kuhlen and Renee’ Fuhr scored

the majorit of Scotus’ points Kuhlen had agame hig
14 and Fuhr added 12. Senior JoDe Cieloha scored

eigh point and grabbe six rebounds. Freshman

Carmen Burbac led the team with nine rebounds.

Swimmers have

taste of success
by &#39;R Staff

~

The Columbus High/ swim team swept a

dual agains South Sioux City Scotus sophomor
Robin Keller won the gol in the 100 butterfly

The swimmers tried to avoid the flu bu to win

the boy meet 100-86 agains Norfolk. The girls
however, fell victim 104-82 to the Panthers.

The boy and girl now pos identical records at
7

5-2. The both added wins agains Hastings Once

again Keller won gol with he winning freestyl rela
team.



Sweetheart Dance
Schmeits and Kretchman are crowned

by Cathy Wemhoff

“Straigh from the heart” was

the theme for Sweetheart 94:

Th tradition is to choose Sweet-

heart royalty The male candi-

dates were Rya Heimes, Jeff
Herdzina, Luke Jackson, Sea

—

Schmeits, Mike Shotkoski, Scott

Sobota, andNathanTer The

girl were Jill Buelt, Erin Cimpl
Megha Kluever, Laura Kosch,
Chris Kretchman, Camie Kudron,
and Tabitha Peterson. The roy-
alt were elected b the student

body andthe winners were Chris

Kretchman and Sean Schmeits.

Sweetheart nigh go off to a

goo start with a victor from

both the guys and th girls bas-

ketball teams. The played
Raymon Central, and itwas the

boy last home game.

The sophomor class deco-

rated the gym and cafeteria ac-

cordin to their theme. “I liked

the decorations, especiall on

the stage,” said sophomore
Laura Ingmanse To provid
the music the go Complet
Music to D.J. Alon with the

traditional D.J. there was also

Karoke.

“The music was good and

the karoke was a goo idea,”
said sophomor Mist Schmidt.
“| though it was very uniqu and

exciting when they did the

karoke,” said junio Ethan Shunk.

About the danc in general
there was a rather mixed opinio
“Althoug I&# had more fun at

tape dances, Sweetheart was

definitel better than Homecom-

school.

Sunn Recek, Kath Hegeman and Erin Trouba present a FBL
speech to Mrs. Marik& sixth grad class at St. Bonaventure grad

Photo courtes of Columbus Telegra

ing! said junio Linsi Peterson.
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1994 Sweetheart Canadiates back row from left: Erin Cimp Nathan Ternus, Laura Kosch, Luck

Jackson, Kin Sean Schmeits Scott Sobota Camie Kudron Mike Shotkoski, Ryan Heimes, Jill
Buelt, Jeff Herdzina, Queen Chris Kretchman Jordan and Judd Went Tabitha Peterson, and

Megha Kluever. Photo courtesy of Goc& Photograph

FBLA members work towards SLC
by Gina Rongisch

“FBLA exists to expose the

business field to our future

business leaders and to develop
a connection between area

businesses and the students of

Scotus.” FBLA Treasurer, Jamie

Jazwick said it best when asked,
Wh does FBLA exist?

For the second consecutive

year Scotus’ FBLA chapte has

been awarded the “Largest
Chapte for the Mountain Plains

Region. With 164 members in

grade 9-12, Scotus has the

larges chapte in a nine state

area. This year’s advisiors are

Mrs. Matz and Mrs. Went. Thi is

the first year Mrs. Rambour has

not been an active advisior, but

giv the time sh still help with

many FBLA activities.

Februar 13-19 was National

FBLA week, with this comes

different activities. Students

grade 7-12 were eligible to en-

ter the “Free Enterpris Poster

Contest.” Also, durin National

FBLAweek Steve Fremarek from

MAR spoke to FBLA members

about starting their own busi-

ness.

“We had eigh students en-

ter posters, and the were all

don very well,” Mrs. Went said.

First Second, and Third Place

prize were awarded. Junior,
Sher Ru received first plac
and was awarded $25 eighth
grader Lisa Hegema received

second and was awarded $1
and freshman Sarah Keller re-

ceived third place and was

awarded $10
Durin the last few weeks,

while walkin dow the hall you
may have found yoursel readin
“SHOP IN COLUMBUS.” Atfirst

you migh think Oh No am

trapped in downtown Columbus

but then you realize it is jus
those crazy FBLA members

supportin local merchants. One

of FBLA’s most recent project
was the one supportin local

businesses.

“Dale Collinsworth head of

the Chamber of Commerce in

Columbus came and spok to

FBLA members about how im-

portant i is to keep our mer-

chant alive b shoppin in town,”
Mrs. Went said. The current

FBLA officers went to the three

paroica schools and talked with

sixth grader about shoppi in
Columbus. “ enjoye seein
their reactionto u telling themto

sho in Columbus. The all
wanted to know ‘Where&# the

mall?” Vice President, Kath
Hegema said.

The highligh of the year for

any FBLA member is gainin
enoug point to make State

Leadershi Conference hosted

in Omaha at Holida Inn. This

year Scotus will be sendin 32

students to compete in business

competetions listen to speak
ers, andattend social events Apri
7-9 at SLC.

If communit service, busi-

ness competetions social gath
erings and hard work are for you
then joi FBLA and hel the

larges chapt in the state grow
to be even better.
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&quot; stinks, yea, yea”
Valentine&# Da exploit the discouragin quest for love

commentary by Matt Moseman

On of the most depress
in or most disgustin times of

yea has jus gone by, and we

won& have to worry abou it

agai for at least another 300

days. What could possibl be

talkin about? Valentine&# day.
That time of year when peopl
get all lovey- and grope.
all over each other and are al-

ways lookin at each other

gigglin with stup little smirks
on their faces. It& peopl like
these who turn a short little
month into a long painfu root
canal.

Love, that age old theme
that has spewe forth fromover

poet and every philosopher
mouth. Love, which everyone
is supposed to find at one time

or another and have until the

day they die. Yeah, right.
Someone once said—and

will in no way allude that this

person was “wise” in any size,
shap or form—that “It is bet-
ter to have loved and lost, than
to never have loved at all.”
Whatever.

What is it that supposedl
makes love so appealing The
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though of losin all cognitiv
function for an unknown time

span wherein you become to-

Love,
which everyone is

supposed to find at

one time or another

and have until the

day they die.

Yeah, right.

tall subservient and obedient to

“your one true love” scares me.

Because that’s not the only thin
you lose, quit the opposite The
mind is onl the first of many
thing to go.

After your mind comes

your money, havin to go out

and spen your hard earned

dollars on cand and movies and

rentin movies and a Duralo for
the fireplac so that you can set

that “specia mood”. Thencomes

your freedom. Yo lose all con-
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tact with friends and famil be-

Cause you end up spendi all of

you time with your insignifica
other and herfriends and famil
because “that’s what you’r
suppose to do.”

The there’s the peopl
wh try hard reall hard, and
work at it to get stuck in this
situation. The work hard to

know the righ lines, to have

jus the right amount of charm
and such andstill fail miserabl
at tryin to ge thrown into this

situation. These are usuall
the same people who have
friends who have the prover-
bial “flavor of the month” and

get peopl jus thrown at them
while you’re workin you tail off
to get someone... Depressing
reall depressing Then peopl
ask you how you spent your
Valentine’s Day How do you
respond “Oh, nothin much,”
and then creep into a corner and

sig longingly.
So, my advice to you out

there in La-la Land, if you& ina

relationship get out now. Run,
do not look back, jus min. At
least try and keep your friend

around whe the time comes to

get caugh in the gia trap thatis
love.

Schoo relocatio
on solution to

problem of space

by Brandon Drum

What Scotu really need is

to relocate. The need for more

parkin and classroom spac is

becomin a problem The newl
constructed partition splittin

room 24 into 24A and 24B made

a bad situation worse. The

Journalism staff has to use the

book room, there are stud halls
in both the cafeteria and the old

gym, andwiththe new1.B.M. lab.
in construction the room to

teacher ratio gets lo sided.

But where would we go, and

how would w pay for the expan-
sion?

The suggestion are numer-

ous and all are expensiv Buy
in land around the school to the

north or west is out of the ques-
tion. When Columbus Middle

School moved west it was able

to bu the land and houses at

cost because it was considered

to be for the publi good But

Scotus would not be able to pay
cost for land around the schoo!

because itis a private institution

Another optio is to turn the

grass and side walks on 15th St.

into angle parkin like the north

side of the building This would

ud Deli Too!

goo in Columbus only
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the traffic alon 15th St. is heav
most of the da which woul
mak it hard to get in and out of
the parking

There are no plan for pos-
sible relocation in the near future

which is the most frustrating as-

pect The only answer !|see isto

continue with the class arrange-
ments as the are now, and if ©

you don’t want to walk a block

every mornin the onl thin to

do is get here early

AR
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Student Life
Spelling Bee
Goo spellers to compete for top honors
by Nikki Beran

M*E*L*L*I&quot;F*L*U*O U&#

Recentl six Scotus junio hig
students took part in the county
spellin bee at the Columbus

court house. The 7th grad par-
ticipant were Kelli Hahn Shanna

Held, Jeff Swoboda and David

Walker. The eight gra partici-
pants were Kim Rickert and Kara

Kudron. To be able to compete
at the spellin bee, the students

tested their spellin skills in a

spellin contest after school with

Miss Georg
_

“There was a bi group of

seventh grader who wanted to

try out. Atleast 30 or 35 students

tried out,” Miss Georg said. But

it was a different story in the

eight grad because onl two

students signe up, althoughfour
students could have gone. The

spellin bee consists of two main

tests. Th first test the students

take is a written test. If you score

well in this, you then move on to

the oral test which determines the

winner. The best oral speller
then advance to the state compe-
tition.

Each student has a different

idea about the tests. “I think that

the written test will be the hardest

part, Rickert said. While on the

other hand Kelli Hahn said she

feels that the hardest par will

probab be th oral test. To pre-
pare for the contest, the partici
pants have been give books with

the words to study “I stud one

section every nigh and then go
over the words | ge wrong until |

know them,” Held said. Studyin
seemed to be the hardest part for

Jeff Swoboda, who compete in

the spellin contest last year. “The

hardest part is studyin all of the | [Pi

hard words that don’t know,”
Swoboda said.

The students all seem to be

lookin forward to the experience
“| think tha it i goin to be fun to

compete with other people,”
Kudron said. Rickert agree and

added that, “It is goin to be funto

meet all of these people.”
Swoboda liked the rewards that

you receive from this contest. “I

like gettin th ribbons from the

meets.”

Overall, these students all

seem to be excite about the ex-

perience “|Ithinkthat this is goin
to be a reall goo experien for

me,” Rickert said. Kara Kudron

also wished to add,” If you have

the chance to, try out! Also, it
|.

doesn’t matter what happen as

lon as you try your hardest.”

two separate classrooms.

Construction underway Du to the new Business Lab, the old study hall room has been change into
photo by Erin Trouba
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by Brandon Drum

A unique new project at

Scotu is close to completion The

new Business/Math lab on the

second floo willinclude afile saver

network and allow the computer
to be portable

Beginnin next year, one

room a month will be equippe
with the necessary cable and out-

lets to connect each comput to

a Fil Saver data bank. Th File

Save hard drive will be locked in

one of the walk-in office safes.

Several new programs will be in-

corpo into the hard drive

when the compute is installed,
and teachers will be greatl en-

courage to take advantag of

the new applications
Eventuall the in-school sys-

tem will communicate world

widethrough Internet. Each

teacher will have their own pass-
word for security Also, if their

hom p.c. is compatiblethe could

correct papers inthe school&# data

banks. For unstated reasons the

new lab will have different door

locks, said Mr. Schartz.

‘ teacher, would have.”

:

th home in the morning Otherssay goo by after bein

conta wit th parent at leas once during the day.

ing thei pare wor hereat Scotus. For senior La Ko
scl

byiJil Bue
a

.

ue

Most stude s go by thei par ast leav

dropped offatthe north doors. Therearethose few students
though that never hav to say good bye. “How come?” you
ask. Becaus either their mother or father is part of the |

:

faculty her at Scotu Whethe they are a teacher, adminis-.
trator, or. secretar mor than likely they will come i

‘stude hav mixed feelings about hav

it took some time to ge used to.
; os

“It’s weir because up until las yea whe m brot
was still at home, my family would live inthe same house, and
every mornin five of us woul go to Scotus, one to St.
Bon’s and one to NP W ‘w all in two block radius o|
each other.” :

When aske if he mind th hi moth Mars Ril
taugh her at Scotus 8th grade Chris Riley answered, “I

rather that she didn’t.” Riley took Religio 7 and Adolescent
Relationsh wit hi mother. Kosch said she doesn’t mind
her mother teachin at Scotus “as lon as I’m not in her
class.” Koschtoo Engli 8 and Englis 10 with her mother.

She also added, “If! could have taken them with another

Senior high guidance counselor Dan Atchison has twin

daughters inthe eighth grade. Katie Atchison said that she

would feel comfortable going to her father as a guidance
counselor. In response Mr. Atchison said, “There are some

things that they would probably feel more comfortable

talking about to someone outside the family. And !’m glad for

that.” Katie also said that sometimes it is hard ot have her dad

in the school because, “if people are mad at him, then ihey get
mad at me.”

Though many of these students would probably preferto

Say good by to their parents at the front door, they have

come to accept having their mom or dad work here at Scotus.

Ash Wednesday
Retreat proves to be a success

by Amy Price
This year’s Ash Wednesda

Retreat was probabthe first ina

lon time where students actually
participated This yea instead of

the usual boring stuff, we watched

music videos and talked about

what the lyric of these songs are

sayin to not onl ourselves but

to other young peop just like us.

Mr. Schartz said that the

purpose of this activit was to

teach students how to evaluate

and analyz videos, and to teach

them to see the wrong and the

righ in music videos. He also

-wanted students to know that

some videos have a message
and some don& that some are

obscene, yet others are very
beautiful.

Man students feel that the

retreatwas alearnin experience
“| learned that some videos

don’t have a pictur to explainto —

the viewer& their message,” said

seventh grader Anne Donovan.

“Videos can either be done

in bad taste or goo taste,” said

sophomor Sara Gonka.

“| learned about the different

types of messages videos send,”
said sophomor Travis Kudron.



4 Sports|
Scotus student athletes

prepare for college sports
by Erin Trouba

While seniors are tryin
to decide to go colleg and what

to maj in, there is a young bo
or gir dreamin abou playing a

colleg sport There are a num-

ber of seniors who are goin to

fulfill this dream next year.
Thereis no questionth

the level of sport at Scotu is

very high Coaches and athletes

prid themselves on the grea
tradition and abilit of Scotus’

sports programs. Senior Chris
Kinnison says that the playin
level at Scotus has definitel
prepare him to pl atthe colle-

giat level.

While Scotus prepares
it’s athletes for the playin field
court, or course, it also prepares
them for the classroom. School
work. is a majo concern of all

colleg freshman. Managin
time and activities is essential.

Sport doesn& have t interfere
with academics.

“| don& feel sport will

interfere with my school work.

Everythin worked out in hig
school, so it should work out in

college,” Senior Renee’ Fuhr

said.

Athletes receive the best

treatment while in college The
best food is served and tutors

and specia hel is mad readily

“Although sports
will take a lot of

time, athletes

receive special
help, so think I&

come out ahead.”

—— Chris Kinnison

available to student athletes.

“Althoug sports will

take a lot of time, athletes re-

ceive specia hel with school

_

work so think will come out

8

by Amy Price
On Februar 12 the

boys basketball won their

game agains Lakeview The

score was 60-55. Senior Ja-

son Mielak scored 18 points
senior Luke Jackson scored

17 points, and junior Jeff

Beiermann had 1 points
On Februar 19 the

bo lost 55-5 to Central City

Mielak scored 16 points senior

Jeff Herdzina scored 16 points
and Beierman grabbe 1 re-

bounds.

The Shamrocks also

tasted victor on the boy side

of the district tournament. The

boy took on Pierce and won

easily Jackson led the way
with 16 point and Herdzina

added 11.

ahead,” Kinnison said.

While there are literall
thousands of schools to choose

from, many students feel that size
location and cost pla majo roles
when decidin to wher to attend

college Scholarship are also

ke ingredient in the colleg
recipe

“Wayn gave me a goo
offer, but also like their program

athleticall and academically,”
Fuh said.

Februar 2 marked the

da athletes could officiall start

signin their letters of intent. Fuhr

said it was an excitin feelin but

she was a bit nervous.

“M next four years are

definite. It& a goo feelin to

have my plan organized,” she

said. Kinnison said he als felt

nervousness as he signe bu for

a different reason.
“| was jus wondering if

was signing with the righ school.

Now feel confident with my
choice,” he said.

While there are may se-

niors who hav already signe on

the line there are some seniors

tryin to make decisions about

offers. Graduation is approach
in quickl and the athletes and

students of the senior class will

soon be on their way pursuin
bigge and better things.

Swimmers sa first year of

swimmin &quot;fami
by Sean Schmeits

The first year of the Columbus High/
integrate swim team has come to a successful

close. Th girls team place 16th at state and the
* boy team place 14th.

“Everyon swam reall well at state, and

reache a lot of the goal we had set earl in the

season,” sophomor Robin Keller said.

Two Scotus students participate on the state

level. Theresa Sleddens and Robin Keller traveled

with the team as alternates for the 200yd medley
and Robin swamonthe 200yd and 400y freestyle
rela teams. Me Becker of Columbus Hig was

the team’s onl medalist with a 6th pla finish in

the 100y backstroke.

Besides the team&# apparen success, another

importan outcome of the season was the suc-

cess of the inter-school program. The program
ran rather smoothl and was a positiv experi
ence for all involved.

“A first it seemed strang goin over to

Columbus, but eventuall we got used to it and

it was jus like any other sport, sophomor
Melissa Feldhaus said. Not onl was the

program benefici for the athletic program, but
it also helpe to bridg the social gap between

the two schools.

“Swim team had a real family-like at-

mospher lot of friendship developed Itwas

areal positive thin for both schools,” senior Erik

Has said.
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Chicken cited, ticketed for fowl dee
by Sean Schmeits

Several weeks ago in Co-

lumbus, a chicken was give a

ticket for tresspassing Well,
maybe not a real chicken, but a

chicken impersonator The ci-

tation was give to this man

because he was partof aprotest
for animal rights.

It would seem strang to find

out that a national animal rights
group held a protest in Colum-

bus, but it is true indeed. Re-

cently, ten members of The

Peopl forthe Ethical Treatment
of Animals (PETA were in Co-
lumbus to protest a convention

of the state’s poultr producers
The protest took plac outside
the New World Inn.

photo by Matt Mosema
PETA members protest cruel treatment to poultry in a demonstration along Hwy. 81.

The group was there to voice

theirconcernsthatchickensare Johnson.
abused needlessl in slaugh “The result we&# afte is the
terhouses. “There are many media gettin the message out

forms of unnecessary cruelt
within the industry; males are

sorted out and killed b suffo-

to the public If peopl knew

how chickens are tortured,
they& want to see it stopped,

cation, also debeaking and PETA member Jessica

overcrowding Conditions are Nearman said.
so bad that chickens need to be As soon as PETA members

give drug to stay alive, which

_

arrived, they were told by polic
is bad for animals and people, _t leave the premises Protest-
said PETA member Kraig

Prom
ers claimed that this was a form

ofdiscrimination, butpolicewere chased b a butcher. Later, the

actin according to the laws. butcher chased the chicken down
“We were called by New yon the parkin lot signalin

World Inn because of concerns

”

the polic to action. The officers
about disruptin the banquet,”

_

left their posts at the hotel doors
said Columbus police officer to apprehen the tresspassor.
John Zavadil. Whe they approach the

So the group moved their chicken, someone from the

protest to the sidewalk alon crowd yelled, “Look out, Plucky
Hwy. 81. They held sign and

_

here comes the blood butcher!”
chanted, but most notablewasa This promptedth chickento run

man in a chicken suit bein to the middle of the Platte River

Junior Class prepares fo an evening of eleganc and friendship
by Cathy Wemhoff

As Apri 16 quickl approaches the prom is notso much of a

distant dream anymore. The prom committees, alon with juniors
and seniors have been bus plannin for their evenin out.

Mas will be at 5:30 p.m. in the chapel followed b dinner at

6:30 p.m. at Johnnies. The danc will begi at 8 p.m., and post-
Prom will run from 12:30 to 4 a.m.

The dinner will be buffet styl with a menu includin shrimp
pri rib, turkey, mashed potatoes, corn, salad, and cherr cheese-

cake for dessert. The Excel Corporatio is makin a contribution to

the junior class to hel ease the cost of the prim rib.

The music committee hired Sweet 98 and Dancin’ Dave Swan

to D.J. the dance. The decoration committee is read to set up since

the decorations are in.

See ST TET PT SES ERD TEES SESS EDD

Joann Schlesinger and Sharon Lehr from Dunca helped the

decoration committee come up with ideas to match the theme,
“Distant Dreams.” The will also be helpin on the da of prom.

Post Prom will be held at Boulevard Lanes. The night’
activities will include music, games, and doo prizes.

Juniors and Seniors have been spendin their recent spare
time preparing for Prom.

“| have my dress, accessories, and of course him (he date)
but am waitin to make and appointme to get my hair done,” said

senior Cind Kuehler.

“I’m tanning, and we hav the dress and tux picked out,

junior Krist Stachura.

And we can always count on Tim Thalken for acurve ball, “I’m

not going,” he said.

” said

bridge where he threatened to

handcuff himself to the railing
Police stationed themselves

at either end of the bridg wait-

in for the chicken to move. At

one point the police took the

chicken’s head and feet into

custody, in an attempt to coax

him off the bridge At one point
the chicken tried to make an es-

cap by surroundin himself with

his co-protestors, but this was

unsuccessful.

Finally seein no other place
to go, the chicken jumped over

the railing and ran down the

middle of the highw to his car

in Pawnee Park. But he only got
about a block away before he

was pulled over by the authori-

ties. The entire protest group

migrated into Pawnee Park to

watch as seven officers debated

what to do with the chicken, who

had now handcuffed himself to

the steerin wheel of his car.

Officers. issued a trespassing
ticket and left. ean

“Apparentl the were going
to arrest me but now-| just have

to appear in cour the: chick
said.
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I it. reall better to have loved and lost?

by JillBuelt
oe

“Howdo lov the Let me count th ways.” This quot from Elizabeth Barrett Browning
“Son 1 describ h ideas of the perfec romance. Some peopl feel that her poem is the true

definiti love I&not sure if it is possibl to define love, but Browning in my opinion came very
close. | ofte wonde how man peopl actual fall into “Sonnett 14” love.

=

In Ma Moseman’s editor last isuue entitled “Love Stinks. Yeah Yeah,” Moseman had

absol noth goo to sa about love. M questio to him is “Have you ever bee in love?”

Now don get me wrong. I’m not sayin lov is all peache and cream, but it does hav its

advantag Imagi you&# been havin a reall bad day You forgo to stud for your calculus

test, your eg babie were mercile murdered, and you go a parkin ticket for parkin onthe west

sid of th buildi Yo feel like curlin up in a ball and dying whe all of a sudden your loved one

sho u a you hous wit a smile anda hug Automaticall you feel better and you smile for the

first _ al day Yo problems see to disappe and life seems a lot easier. See love isn’t so

bad!
wiea te

“Anot ‘re advanta to bein in love is the grea gift you giv and receive on your

birth Christ annivers and of course Valentine’s Day ein the presents may

recei nik

No don& g me ‘wr don think that th size of the gift or the money spent on them

is the mo importa par of a relationshi I doesn’t necessaril mean that your boyfrien loves

yo less if he got you a t-shirt for your birthda instead of that rin your best friend got In fact

someti the best presents are those that come from the heart not the pocketbook
:

Love will come and g ma times duri you life. Just whe you think that you& found

“the righ one” he or sh manot be feelin the same way about you. No on said that love was

easy or even fair, but agree with Tennyso whe he said, “tis better to have loved an lost than

never to hav loved a all.”

L/ ho yo re Ein your less Son.

Paren | bein punishe for teens& crimes

by Bran Drum

D y think your pa
ents should

a

you- Omaha is propo
in a progra where paren of

_children. who. have. committed-

criminaloffe shoul fined.

It was base on a successf
Southe California program The

__

ordina wouldfi paren fro
~

$20 over $10 for multip
offences b their childre in a

giventim period.:Par unabl
“to affor the fines woul be re-

e to do commun service.

ca see my parent out there

in the cit parks
&lt;&l d-sgam

e liable for crimes.
is bein evaluated b the Omaha and communal ideals into their

city council. Somethin should children, and whe their children

be done, per- Omaha’s commit a criminal offence the re-

crim rate is the highes in the sponsibilit of the parent stop
nation But this is notthe answer! there. Children should be held

Parents should not be punishe responsibl for their own actions.

for the crimes of their children.

How would the children learn to

be responsibl In many situa-
tions parent are not influential

enoug to deture their children

from comittin another offence.

Some parents feel it is the

Church&#3 school’s, or

government responsibilit to

raise their kids for them. Parents

are responsibl to instill values

56 - 35
Hwy 30 & 26th Avenue

/

Editorial
Student shows pride in

quality Catholic education
by Gina Rongisch

Monday through Frida
mornin my alarmclock sounds
a | roll out of bed and ge read
for school cross out another

da and say to mysel “One da
closer to graduation. As getin
m little, old Escort and drive that

same route; par in my “front

row” spot and walk those same

gree halls begi to realize how

much|’mgoingt mis this place
How many American

high- students can say that

in their senior year the were:

State Football Champion Run-

ner-up in State Volleybal fin-

ished 3rd in Girl& Cross Countr
and had tw very close game in

the finals of District Basketball?

Some migh sa it’s all luck, but

Scotus has provenover andover

agai what hard work can do on

and off the athletic field.

Athletics are notthe onl
star poin for Scotus. This year
FBLA was awarded the largest
chapte in a nine-state regio
and has contributed a grea deal

of time and effort to improv our

community. Scotus’ Speec
Team has shown over and over

agai how “tou it is bein tal-

ented” with several first plac
performances Other groups
such as REACH and SYADA

spen their time speakin out

agains dru and alcohol abuse.

National Honor Societ also

works togethe b helpin out

around the school and havin a

special bowl-a-thon for

. Spinabifad
What about all the faith-

ful Scotus supporters This

school is what it is because of

the suppor parents alumni, and

Columbus citizens show towards

* Prom Dresses
* Prom Garters
* Hair piece
* Jewelr
* Gloves
* Slip

Karen
BRIDAL SHOPPE

322 15 Street

563-1022

9

¢

Scotus. Without the support of

St. Anthony’s St. Bon’s and St.

Isidore’s Scotus could be facin
the same problem as Omaha

Cathedral. With a simpl phon
callforhelp, Scotus receives both

time and money from supporters
who care how this school oper-
ates an for the future o it’s stu-

dents.

Teachers also play a

majo role in how Scotus oper-
ates. An teacher who accepts a

jo at Scotus is here because

the care. Those same teachers

could ge a jo at any publi school

for a highe salary, but they
choose to work here. After at-

tendin Scotus for six years,
have found that if you need hel
with somethin teachers are will-

in to take time out of their sched-

uleto help Inmyopinionteacher
are one reason Scotus has be-

come a great place for learning
As| last coupl

month here at Scotu | will cher-

ish every last memory. On Ma
22, 1994 whe | finally walk out

these doors will never enter

them agai with the same feeling.
Sure | will come bac to visit and

attend sportin events but one

thin is for certain will never be

a student here again As con-

tinue to grow up and enter the

work forc | will alway be prou
to say was a graduat of Scotus

Central Catholic.
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by Matt Moseman

You walk into a vast ex-

pans of a roomfilled with peopl
and equipment You&#3 led to a

chair, seated and prepped Then

the shove a needle into your
arm and leech from you the

lifesource flowin throug your
veins. Sound like a cheez sci-fi

flick?. Far from it. This is the ser-

ious and importan work that is

the Bloodmobile.

The Bloodmobile made

its annual visitto Scotus on March

16 drawin out many members

of the Junior and Senior classes,
faculty, and even some parents.
The blooddrive, led at Scotus b
Mister Younger, soug to collect

71 units of blood this year. “We

started [th blood drives in the

mid 70’s, so we&#3 workin on 15

to 20 years,” Mr. Younge said.

“For the past few years since

we&#3 hoste it, we’ve had a real

good turn out... One hundred

Student Life
Bloodmobile surpasses the goal of 71 unit -

and one [people signe up, but f

some will be deffered.”

M’e:.

Younger went

to most of the

junio and se-

nior English
classes to talk

about the im-

portan of do-

nating blood
|

along with a
|.

brief overview

of what a per-
|

son could ex-

pect whe giv-
in blood. It

|}

w a

appearantl so

graphic that

some people,
like senior

Most peopl who were

helpin with the blood drive and
so. “l escort peopl and take

their bloodto ge
sealed, and

catch them if

the fall [whe
walkin back].”
senior Jill

Kropatsc said.

“I feel that it& my
dut as a mem-

ber of the com-

munit to help.”
Diane Duncanis

|
the director of

the Midwest

Red Cross

Blood Donor

Services and

has been with

the blood drive

for 15 years.
She says that

Camie Kudron,

passe ou weeks before even were also donatin their blood felt

seein on iota of blood. that they had an obligatio to do

she got involved

because it was a jo that she was

interested in doing She said that

MATHCOUN score high at stat by Rich McPhillips
The Scotus tradition of

success in academics ha recently
been proven b the 6th plac
finish of this year’s
MATHCOUNTS team at state.

The team includes 8th

grader Lisa Hegemannan Sara

Kunneman wh placed 10th and

6th. For th first time ever, two 7th

grader were selected for the

team: David Walker and Adam

Cremers. The alternates were

Jess Swoboda and Aarom Keller.

Coach Mrs. Pekarek said
the teamwas selected |nJanurary,

based on test scores.

At the regiona competi
‘tion

,
Scotu finished 2nd out of21

‘teams. In the individual competi
stion, Hegemann placed 5th

‘Kunneman was 6th,Walke fin;
ished 11th and Adam Cremers

‘finished 20th. Keller was the 1s

plac individual winner among the

30 alternates. The top two teams

an individuals qualifie for state

which was held at UNL March

19th. The four highes scorin
individuals advanced to nation;

als in Washington D.C.

cshidsicnssioneniai
3629 23rd Street * Columbus, Nebr 68601 564 -9011
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th take care of all of Nebraska,
a third of lowa, and. coupl of

counties in Kansas ‘an Sout
Dakot Dunc als said that:

the go out gettin bloo Mond
throug Frida ever

\

week
as

Most peopl involvedwith
the actual blood ‘Mob gotin-.
volve becau ‘th needed a

job such as Nick Capocci wh |

has been involv wit the blood
mobile for six years. He said that

a pin of blood normally weighs
between 525 and 620 grams.

_

- On of the elements that

the blood mobile has to deal with:

is gettin peopl to come in and
donate. “Sometimes, | think by
and larg their prett supportiv
Duncan said. “Althoug some-:

times we have somproblems.
-

Whe it wa all said and
done, though, there was a total of

96 peopl who volunteered, 4 of :

whom were&#39;f time donors.
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Track

by Eri Trou
wh yo thin of

sprin Wh ‘do Y ‘think of?

‘Sunshi warm wateSl
‘in out, summer

with a triangula with Schulye
and Aquinas The weightpeopl
attended an earli meet at the

The boys and girls
teams took to the track on Tues-

day, March, 22 in a dual and

triangular
break? I’m sure

all th seniors
|

thin of
gr

grad
:tion. But for Ra

‘man Scotus
|

sstudent/
letes = ae £

‘ye r, th ‘bac
tea is a bit-
feren inste |

‘of two teams;~

the boys team
and the. girls
team, they -
combin to

for the Scotu
track

.

team.

Each. event is

photo by Erin Trouba

Gre Kryzck hurdles past the competitio

against
Seward and

Aquinas.
Scotus wonthe

girls team

competition.
The girl won

seven of 16

events” with

freshman

Audre Pfeifer

leading the

way.
Pfeiferwon the

hig jum set-

ting a new

freshman

record. Pfeifer

also won the

195 hurdles.

The Lady
headed b a dif-

ferent coach to prov more

individual hel with each com-

The track season be-
- ganon Februar 28 with th first

Official da of practice The hur-

dlers, jumpers, sprinters,
weightpeople, and distance

runners eac headed out with

|.
dreams of the state meet and

-. personal bests in their heads.

ee Meets, the goa of the
~» athletes, bega on March 22

University of Nebraska at

Kearne to ge a feel for their

current level of ability
Senior Scott Sobota

brough hom the silver medal

at the Invite with a toss of 51 1&

Junior Brandon Drum and se-

nior Chris Kinninso also place
with goo throws for the first

meet of the season.

O the girl side, junio
Angi Naughti place sixth with

a toss of 33 11”.

a 23rd Avenue

Colum NE 68601

Shamrocks

also received wins from Deb

Zadina in the 100, Angie
Naughti in the shot put Jill

Kosch in the 200, and Erin

Trouba 3200.

The boy won eight of

the events, but the Seward

Bluejay had more dep to lead

them to the win. Scotus did

have six peopl win individual

events. Erik Has in the 1,600
Brandon Dru in the shot put
Eric Beiermann in the 400 Joe

Dierks inthe 195 hurdles Dustin

Bug in the 200 and Jesse
Kuhle in the 3,200.

Sport
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Scotus students say, ‘Europe here we come!’
by Nikki Beran

Bon Voyage This summer

seven students willtravel abroad

to Europ with Mrs. Claudia

Kiser. The students willtravelto

England France and Spain On

June 1 the students will begi

plus extra spending money.
Another important factor is

packing “We have met several

time to discuss packin and also

the travel and language, Kiser

said. On th trip, the seven girl
their journ out of the

United States and

travel to London. In

“can&#3 wait
to see all of

are onl allowed to

take one suitcase and

a carry on bag ‘I

London they will visit} the hot think I’m goin to dis-
the House of as cover some pretty in-

,
ign

Parliment,
ie re

:

g
geniou way of stuff- -

Westminister Abbey guys. in things into suit-

Buckingha Palace, cases,” junior Krist
Cantebur Cathedral

and the English
Channel. From London, the
willtravelto Paris forthree more

day of fun. In Paris the stu-

dents will be allowed to see

Nortre Dame, the Eiffel Tower

and the Excursion to Versaille.

From Paris the students will

travel to Spai to Madrid. In

Madrid they will see Bourbons

Royal Palace, Flamenco

Evenin and possibl a bull fight
Before th trip, a lot of plan

nin and preparation takes

place The first responsibilit
that must be taken care of is of

course money. Th trip will cost

around $1,50 for the students

— Jen Hill
Stachura said.

Everyone
seems to be lookin forward to

the tri and experience “I love to

travel and feel seein another

country willbe great! Kiser said.

Some students feel that the

countr isn’t the onl thin that

they will be seeing “I can’t wait

to see all of the hot foreig guys,”
junio Jenny Hill said. Overall

the tri should be a great experi
ence and a lot of fun for the

group.
“We&# all excited about

seein a new country, experi
encin a new culture and of

course meetin new friends,”
Kise said.

Foreign exchange student, Mikiko Tanaka bids farewell to Scotus, U.S.
by Ryan Eikmeier

As Scotus says farewell to

its seniors on Ma 22nd, one

senior will be extended twice the

goodbyes Scotus’ 1993-9 for-

eig exchang student, Mikiko

Tanaka. No only will her class-

mates, but her host family as

well, will say their final goodbye
to her as she returns to Japan

Mikiko (Mik for short) who

is from Kagoshim City Japan
has been livin with her host

family, Jim and Carol Dake, since
she arrived in Columbus a week

before school began She at-

tended colleg in Japan bu left

her studies temporarily, at her

Englis teacher&# suggestio to

stud Englis in the U.S. hig
school system.

“couldn&# use Japanes
anymore and it felt excitin to

spea English, says Mikiko.

In addition to her languag
studies, Mikiko has taken up

drivin as a hobby Japanes
students cannot drive until they |

are eighteen years old, but

American students begindrivin |

two years sooner.

While in the United States,
Mikiko has noted numerous dif-

ferences between Japa andthe

U.S. “M cit (Kagoshima has

lon dr spells but we have

plent of snow in Hokkaido and

on the Japa Sea. In winter

here it is very cold,” said Mikiko.

The bigges difference between

American and Japanes schools

is that students drive cars to

school in the U.S., but Japanes
students take the bu or train.

Climatic and transportation dif-

ferences aside, American and

Japanes students do share one

characteristic—they like to have

fun. In Japan students like

Mikiko karaok for fun, but in the
U.S. Mikiko enjoy swimmin and

shopping
Japanese foods are also

uniq to the U.S. Mikiko enjoy
eatin sushi (fresh or raw fish in
Japan She tried sushi in Omaha
and enjoye it very much. Mikiko

also enjoye goin to prom this

year— she couldn&#

have done in Japan “We don’t

have school dances in Japan
was So surprise and excite (to
go to prom),” she says. Christ-
mas inthe U.S. was also excitin
for her. “We have Christmas in

Japa but the U.S.’s Christmas
is much better. All the houses

are decorated with lots o lights,
and peopl giv gift to each

other.”

As Mikiko returns to Japa
on Ma 24th she says sh will

feel luck because of her experi
ence of taking classes with

Scotus students—an experienc
which she cannot enjo in Ja-

pan. She will take with her an

understandin of the American

culture, language an lifestyle.
She ha also left a part of her

country behind with the students

of Scotus. She has helpe u to

understand her country, her way
of life, and in the process has

made a foreig country a little
less foreign Mikiko woul like to

thank everyone at Scotus for

studyin with her and makin
her time in the United States

memorable.



Senior newspaper
staff highlights

events, memories

of senior year

by Gina Rongisch, Erin
Trouba and Jill Buelt

“Nice Boyz Nice!” The
football team rolled to the Class
B State Championshi on No-

vember 19, 1993 at Hasting
College. The gold medal

Shamrocks defeated the Patriots
42-24. Well done, boys

“Whoomp there it is!”

The Lad Shamrocks pounde
their way to the Class B Runner-

U Volleyb title. The girl were

defeated via comeback by the

Grand Island Crusaders. We

are prou of you
“FORE!” Scotus had

one girl qualif for the state gol
tournament held at Elk’s Coun-

try Club. Freshman Erin Miles

plac in the to 20.

“We run for fun!” The
1993 boy’ and girl’ cross coun-

try teams were well represente
at the state meet in Kearne
Th girls place third as a team

and the boy plac in the to
half of the field. Kee on runnin

“Objection, Your
Honor!” The junio mock trial

qualified for the state meet in

Papillion The young lawyer
plac fifth out of ten teams, but

.have another year to gai addi-
tional experience Good luck

next year

“SPLASHI!!” Six stu-

dents joined the Columbus-
Scotus swim team and didn’t

seem to have a proble adjust
ing Robin Keller qualifie for

state on the rela team and did

very well. We hop for continued

success.

“Boing, Boing, Pass,
Shot!” Both thgirl&# and boy
basketball teams lost heart-

breakin district final games in

Norfolk. The girl lost to the
eventual Class B champion

a’

Schuyle but ended their sea-

son ranked #2. The bo lost a

2 poin game to Wayne Stu-
dents showed their spiri but not

their styl b wearin old pep
Clu shirts to the boy game and

donnin their faces with sham-
rock stickers. Kee the spiri
alive for next year

“It’s tough bein tal-
ented!” The 1994 speec team

had eigh speaker attend the
state meet held at UNL. The
team had a successful season

Ql al G
MICHAEL RAMBOUR

1554 26th Ave.

Columbus, NE 68601

INSURANCE 564 - 2724

Columbus, Nebraska

Phone (402 564-7174

placin second at districts. Sean

Schmeits and Tim Thalken

place second in serious prose
and extemporaneous speakin
respectivel Spea your way to

a successful future!

“Team up with busi-

ness!” Scotus had 32 students

attend the State Leadershi
Conference held in Omaha. Nu-

merous students took to honors

in their respectiv tests. The

weekend provided a great op-

portunit to meet peopl and gai
leadershi skills. Remember to

work a dinner so you can attend

next year
“Columbus vs. Co-

lumbus?” The Columbus

Scotus Lad Shamrocks took on

the Lad Discoverers in th final

round of District Soccer held in

Kearney. Scotus fought hard,
but was not able to hold off the

comeback play of the Disco
erer offense. The Shamrocks

were defeated 3-2. If at first you
don’t succeed, try, tr again

“On to State Fellas!”

This year’ Boy’ Soccer team

was the first ever to attend the

State Tournament held at Brya
hig school. The Shamrocks

were defeated in th first round

b Burke 3-0. Needless to say,

w are all very prou of our state

competitor
“Nothin’s gonna slow

us down.” This year’s com-

bined track teams did quit well

despit the weather. Atotalof12
©

athletes qualifie for the state

meet held at Burke Hig School

Ma 20-21. Best of Luck to the

tracksters!
&

“We really are ath-

letes.” The Boy& Golf team

started out slow, but ended on a

much better note. The Sham-

rocks place several golfer in

variou invites, but onl sent jun
ior Brian Bertsch to the State

Meet.

As the class of 1994 we

have set a hig mark for those

classes following us. We

achieved many goal that we set

a number of years ago. The

most importa bein graduatin
on Ma 22, 1994. We have

worked hard and are now expe-

riencin the success o that work.

W wish the best of luck to the

new seniors and underclassmen.

And remember, success hasn&

spoile us yet
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247233rdAvenue Columbus,Nebraska
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Columbus



Clas of
1994

Inspiration partin words

from senior class presiden
Kath Hegeman

To the Scotus graduat of

1994:
Wow! 1994 ha finally

come. It’s graduatio time, se-

niors! It seems like jus yesterda
| we were startin one of our many

countdowns. For twelve years
we have been workin to ge this

far, and now we&# here!

It seems so short of a

time ago that we were becomin
one class jn junio high Our pas

friendship merge as we met

new people tried new things
and expande our horizons. Onl
four short years ago we enter-

tained the senior hig thinking
1994 would never come. We&#3

don a lot since then.

_

Qur senior year has

been filled with much excitement.

After years of preparatio it was

our tum to shine at the top And

shine we did! With a football

state championshi and state

team placin in volleybal cross
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country, soccer, and basketball,
we showed our stuff in athletics.

We must also remember our

great learnin experience in

Moc Trial, speech band, FBLA,
and the many other activities the

class of 1994 made better than

ever. In addition the senior class

has earned more than $175,000
in scholarship

Together we have ac-

complishe a lot over the past
six years. Ou friendships and ~

memories will never die. As we

leave Scotus and continue on,

I’m sure memories of the Class

of ’94 will remain. wish yo all

the best of luck as you pursue

your dreams. We have alway
been taugh to aim hig and

know that each of us will some-

da hit our target Good luck to

each and every one. Ma God

bless and guid you in the future.

sincerel

Ka Be man
Kath Hegeman

Sen enc tt T b lo ah
D Cla 19
ERG

Tayeaag jan)in hesam
10

pl :a yo g in f
L

o hi scho tlooked forward to th futur anxiou thinkin it wou nev come. | look ba ;

at the past gl it was finally over, ye sa that | was leavin No | have almost forgotte the

reasons | wante out of high scho but clea rememb th reasons | wanted to ed ee
-

sport activitie and classe Thes are the time that | still look bac at fondl
:

As | prepa to atten my te year class reunion, | realize how much | have change sinc
1984 and | wonder ho much my classmat have also change | als wonder wha the peopl
in this cla will like in te years. Wil yo ta the lead yo devel at Scot t Oryan thcommunit in whic you lve?

As ! told yo man times thi ye yo cla leade h be outsta T
year pro theme was Distant Dreams, but this year yo have made man dreams come true by
bein leader in classe activirie gymnasiu and playing fields. We wil miss you when you
leave, but hopeful the younger students will follow yo exampl and acce the challeng an
responsibility of being positive leaders.

.

Even thoug yo will no longe walk the ha with us every day you will live on in those

you have influenced. An that is how we achieve greatness and immortalit

Goo lugk,

Boi
Mr Kat E er

Kea.
‘Food Prid e)||

Columbus Columbus
1470 23rd Avenue 2601 13th Street 2714 23rd Street

Columbus, NE 68601 963-3591 564-7181

Famil Restaurant
&quot;Brea ene Anytime!

e Full menu

U.S. 30 Cent
1264 27th Ave. * Columbus NE 6860 [l@

|

colu 68 Phone: 563-2424
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by Rich McPhillips.

The 1994 soccer sea-

son closed with the boys team

losin in th first round of state,
an the girl finishin as strong
district runner-ups. Both teams

ended their winnin seasons with

onl two losses.

In district competition
both girl and boys teams faced
Class A,Columbu High in the

finals. This pu many of the
—

Scotus players in an awkard

situation.. Junior Brandi

Bulkleysaid,&q hard to pla

Sports
Boys’, girls soccer end successful seasons

Boy team qualifie for state competition lose to state champion

agains peopl you know espe-

ciall when you& used to play
in with them on the same team.

Senior Rya Medinge
agree & am very gla we won,
but it is hard to pla a competitiv
game of soccer agains some of

your goo friends.& Junior Denn
Sliva added, & was different

playin Columbus because we

kne a lot about each other.&

The Columbus girls
edge Scotu in a 3-2 decision

at the district finals held in

Kearne Althou the girls lost

the prove that the could com-

pete &quot;Ev thought they
would kill us, but they were

wrong, Bulkle said.

Despit the disappoint
in loss; many on the team felt

the season was successful.

Senior Laura Kosc said, &quo
season went extremel well. We
had a lot of dept and talented

underclassmen.&qu

Senior Amy Kuhlen

agreed &qu team possesse a

tremendous amount of talent,
and w all go alon reall well.&

Track team fair well at District Meet
by Matt Moseman

For many members of

the 1994 boys and girls’ track

team, the track season ended

Ma 12 with the District track

meet. All members of the teams

qualifie for Districts and com-

pete agains eleven different

teams. Twelve peopl over all

qualified for state, with ten of

them members of the girl team..

Boy coach and athletic coordi-

nator Rick Grubau thinks that

with twelve qualifiers the team

should do fairl well at the State

competitio Ma 20 and 21.

“| think we have a chance

to go down and score some

points,” Grubaug said. “We

have several athletes in individual

an rela events that are cur-

rentl in the to six of class B. So

if we make a step, we should

brin home some medals.”

Girls track coach Dan

Mahone seems equall opti

mistic about State and is please
with the District results. “We&#3

go ten goin dow and this is the

toughes class B district we’ve

had,” Mahoney said. “[We’re]
jus goin to go down and run our

best times. And hopefull win

some medals.”

Those members of the

team goin to state include

freshmen Julie Troub in the hig
jum and 1600 meter relay,
Andra Drum in the 400 meter

relay and the 100 meter

hurdles—a school record Anna

Beiermann in the 3200 meter

relay and Audre Pfieffer wh is

competin in four events: the

400 meter relay the 1600 meter

rela the lon jump and the 300

hurdles in which she tied the

school record. Sophomor in-

clude Deb Zadina who is com-

petin in the 400 meter relay and

Jill Kosch wh is in the 400,

3200, and 1600 relays Juniors

include Angie Naughti who

qualifie for state in shot pu with

a persona best of 36’6 feet and

Brandon Drum wh is also com-

petin in shot put The teams are

bein led with the senior leader-

shi of Kath Hegema in the

3200 meter relay, Erin Troub in

the 3200 meter run, Kim Codlin
who is in the 3200 and 1600

meter relays and Scott Sobota

who is competi in the shot pu
and discus.

Prints Charmin
Portrait Studio]

Westgat Center
3423 21st Street

564-3456

The boys came back

from a 1-0 deficit in the district

final and qualifie for state after

defeatin Columbus 2-1.

At state, the boy faced

the Omaha Burke Bulldog in

th first round. For the last seven

years Burke has qualifie for

state. Burke agai prove to be

a soccer powerhous b upend
in the Shamrocks in a 3-0 match.

The Bulldog then went on to win

their second state title.

Th future of the soccer

program looks brigh with dept

Bertsch heads

for state golf
tournament:

team edged out

by Schuyler

by Rich McPhillips
For the second straight

year, Junior Brian Bertsch

qualifie for state. The team

missed goin to state b onl
two strokes.

Scotus place fourth

behind Schuyle and that wasn&

enoug to earn them

a

state bid.

Last year Bertsch fin-

ished seventh in the state as a

sophomor and Amold expect
Bertsch to plac well agai this

-year.
&quot; knows the course

and is capabl of playin well on

it, Arnold said.

The state tournament

will be held at Lockland Countr
Club in Hastin Ma 23 and 24.

Accomplishments for

this year team include winnin
the Scotus invite, and finishin
as runner-ups in conference.

of talent retuming &quot; every

positio will be returnin If a

coupl guys step up and take a

leadershi role they should be

goin to state again, Medinge
said about the boy team.

Bulkle was also opti-
mistic. She said, & think every-
one realizes that the Scotus

soccer program, both boys and

girls has a strong future ahead

of them.

f

1993-1994

Athletic Banquet

Male athlete of the year
— Jeff Herdzina

Female athlete of the

year
— JoDe Cieloha

Babe Ruth Awards
— Erin Trouba

— Chris Kinnison

KLIR athlet of the year
— Jeff Herdzina

— Amy Kuhlen

Sertoma athletes of the

year
— Scott Sobota

— Amy Kuhlen

Shamrock Club

scholarship
— Jamie Jazwick

—
Jason Mielak

LITTLE $
e
5 0 off any regula size sandwich

America’s Greatest Hero bl
e
00 off any kin sandwich

Aud Deli Too!

Eat In - Carr out - Drive Thru

Weekday 10:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. Sunday 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Expire 5-31-94 One coupon per customer or visit. Not valid with any other coupon or sale. Offer

goo in Columbus onl

eee ee
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